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WEEKLY ENITUCKY
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
MURDER I ENDORSE M ENT
Is The Verdict Of Coro-
, ner's Jury.
SHOT IN THE BACK.
Mother Of The Robert-
sons Gives Damaging
Testimony Against
Her Son John.
Monday', dailye
L ee verdict of the teoraser'e jury finds
JOI121 Robertson, who killed his brother
Friday. near Crofton, guilty of willful
maid r.
The Inquest war Lad by Coroner Al-
ley/meet& Saturday. Six whimsies
were examined and the testimony intro-
dueed poem to cieerly show that George
Robertson w as shot down in oold blood.
He eta shot In the back, and probably
from seabtoh.
The dead mal was highly respected
by the people of the Crofton vicinity.
He was an indussrious and intelligebt
trier°. Several months ago the home
of his parents was sold tinder the ham-
mer to Nattily a debt. It was purchased
by reeorge with the money he had made
by teaching school. John we. net at
hone then. When he returned be
showed anger, witneee• a say, b cause
the farm had pawed into George's pm
emesion. His j -slow and hatred of his
brutrier manifested itself in threats
molio•t his life Gs wire i if-red to _give
h m half the farm, it is saidef he would
work it properly and take care of the
old people. But Jetin was dissetiefied
wish the conditions. He demanded, it
if said, belt the crate seyteg hi was
going to vices away from the farm
George refused and site tragedy result-
As the legume, William D:ckertson
Mated that in September he beard John
say be intended to kill Geores. George
had talked to hint about his brother's
threats
Belford Clerk tostiAed that George's
foothrtnes showed that he was walking
toward:. the Mem when he was shot.
with his beck to the corneelel. The ap-
pearenoe of the ground indicated that
John was crouching behind a stamp
when he fired the fatal shot He knew
John's tracks because the latter bed a
crooked foot
Hannah Robertson, the mother of
John and George Robertson. test-Aid :
"I heard John say on Oct 1 that he wall
going to have his corn or kill somebody.
and kill him dead. I heard Li trite
Sell John be would divide everything if
he (John) would stay ante Christ Das.
The day before the killing he told John
not to renews the own. A half hour
before the killiag John said be was go-
ing to have the corn or kill somebody.
George did not hear him as he had not
left hie bed. When he got up, I gave
him some meat and bread and he went
out without his hat. In a few minutes
1 head the more of a gun. It was
about day light. I ran out and met
John and asked him if he had killed his
brotleer. He said he didn't know. I
found John lying on his face dead. I
went so the lot where John was loading
tag the gun and told him he had killed
his !mother. He said he didn't care it
he host "
TWO other witnesses swore they had
beard John threaten to kill Georg*.
Hares buffoon testified that Thursday
might, without his permission, John had
Mikes from Harris' homes • doable bar-
est ---doat gun, loaded with buckshot,
• Wenn an old musket in ite place.
The verdict of the jury follows: "Wr,
the Puy, summoned by Coroner Aliens-
worth to inquire into the cause of the
death of George Robertson, find that he
1511050 to his death by being shot in the
beak between the shoelders and neck
with a double barrel gaol gun in the
hands of John Robertson. We further
find from the testimony that it was a
cold-blooded murder. A. J. Bennett,
formulism."
John Robinson, who was brought here
to Pail Friday afternoon by the Crofton
town marshall, still claims the shooting
was done in self- defense. Hi.., examin-
lag trial has not been set.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
4•Im•
Pamkeks, Gottes Aid Oracey Hays
Treeldes Of Their Owe.
Hopkineville is not the only town in
Oinistisn 'meaty by several. Our little
Amer cities are very mach in evidence.
ad they, too, have troubles of their
,
owe ite the matter of elections.
Pembroke, Crofton and Gracey will
elect new boards on Nov. 7. At Croft-
on there are two tickets in the field for
trustees. The ballot will be somewhat
s oomplioated affair by marten of the
fact that ithree men are endorsed by
both sides. The fight is purely local
arid the devices of the tickets are a
grey•hound and a jack rabbit.
Two tickets likewise are oentesting
for supremacy at Pembroke. There are
also three candidates for city marshal
J. W. McLoughlin, Wm. Wilburn and
J. Z. Jackson.
Cirsoey will elect a new board of
trustees but DO contest has developed
there.
Lafayette. the only other incorporated
-lawn, holds no election this year.
STATE CERTIFICATES.
Miss *taste McDaniel, County Super-
lOomdmit, has received the State
,Mitaides for, delivery to the saeopsful
appitasals. Thew ani Prof. le Vicars.
f.7 and Elva Mary Patton Wars of the
ettuyeefassibi. sad Prof. James/ Calvin
Of City Administration
By Pastors.
Al • meant'sg of the pastors of the va-
rious churches of Hopkinsville, held on
the ',raving of December 23.1898 the fol-
lowing resolutions were presented and
received the unaeimons endorsement of
the ministers of Elopkinsville:
Hopidneville, Ky., Dec. 28, 1898
JUDOIR Becierza Lzev ELL,
City.
Dear Sir: 4
The foLowing was unanimously
adopted yesterday ationsoou at a meet-
tag of the minister, of the city.
WI:maces. We the pillitseadtf the
churches in Hapkinsville, have learned
of the vigorous and courageone fforts
of our City Jo Ige Buckner Leaven and
other city alit:isle co-operating
him to enforce the law, "specially con-
cerning the ille gel sale of ink x.cants
and
WHEREAS, The moral tut port and co-
operation of the pastors and Obne;.!hts
are desired and will be peculiarly help
ful at this time, therefore,
RESOLTZD, first, that we heartily appre-
ciate the vigorous, feith'ul and strict
enforcement of law and hereby assure
the officials of our sympathy, prayer,:
and ce-operst'on in the use of every
lawful and wise means to prevent crime
in our city and call especial attention
to the violation of Sabbath laws.
RoltiOLVED, second, that a copy of these
resolutions be given to Judge Leavell
with the request that he reed it to the
Aida, co-operating with him and that
we, the pastors read these resolutions to
our respective congregations, requesting
them to to encourage and strengthen
the faithful officials in their enforce-
ment of law in our city and that a copy
of these resolutions be sent to our city
papers with the request that they be
publisbed. Yours Restectfully,
H. D. SMITH, Seel.
This is praise from a very high 11011gal
If any hint of inefficiency or malad-
ministration in any department of the
city's government had ever been heard,
these good men would not have as-
sembled to pledge voluntarily their
sympathy and extend their commenda-
tion.
The administration is proud of this
voluntary endorsement from such a
source_ There are few cities in She
land whoa) affairs are so wee noulagen
a. to cell for praise from the pulp t
Hopkiu. vine is a so table txceptien to
the rule
VERDKI FOR SIMS
Apisst I. C. R. R. Co -Menial For
New Trial el Layne Wit! Case.
From Monder's daily.
The ease if James A Raiford against
the Illioois Central Raeroae Company
for damages to a fine trotting stallion
was argued to the jary this morning,
the evi Jenne having been caeltPleted
Saturday afternoon. The jury return-
ed a verdict in favor of She
awarding him 01,600.
A motion for a new trial of the Layne
will case has bows entered and will be
argued this afternoon.
Court will adjearn Thursday, the six
week' of the term ending on th_t date.
Settle Paralyzed.
(Special to New Era)
RI:38BLLVILLE, Ky., Oct. SO -Mr.
Ben Settle, a promise*t jAreler of this
place, was penile sed this morning.
He was at the I & N. elation await-
ing his wife's return.
His condition is aeon as to cause his
family and friends grave apprebensior.
BUTTER!
BUTTER!
BUTTER!
Clover Hill or
Geo. V. Green
CREAMERY
Is as fine as it is
possible to pro-
duce.
ONLY 25c Lb.
OiP
& COMPANY.
Immear• IND Mara No!
•
HO1'KISVf11LE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY 13NTUCRY FRIDAY, NOVEM BE n 1899.
  
T'ttfilp,i44,**-rticifrit-ittootistet*#
Used in Millions of Homes!
Accept no substitute!
insist on LION COFFEE, in I lb. pkgs.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of r lb. ZION COFFEE pkgs.
Silk Umbrella (either Lady's or Gents).
Sent by express(charges pre-
load). kw 170
Ewe bends end
• 2-cent stamp.
A very ane umbrella, made of union silk
-taffeta
16 inch frame with seven ribs: steel rod and silver
Congo handle. Would cost taw at the store.
Dress-Pin Set.
c:±=) now free Sr Ilieu heads and a 2..Cent stamp. Throeplus in the set larger
than shown I, com-
posed of fine rolled -
gold, with handsome
ruby-colored set-
tings. Suitable for
waist-pins, cuff-pins.
neck-pins or as a
child's set.
Sash-Belt and Buckle.
Mailed tree for IS Sea beads cut from
Uen Coffee wrappers mid • 2-cent stamp.
Latest style of imported black Swiss gr
graill ribbon belting; stylish imitation
oxidised silver buckle; Loma, strong and
fashionable.
COFF
VOLUME XXX, NO. 16.
Best Coffee for me Money!
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use
any other. It is absolutely pure
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.
Fancy Gold Ring.
For 18
lion
beads
sail •
2
-cant
stamp.
Genuine RebySettine
Gold Ring.
For 25 Hoe
heads and
a 2-cent
stamp.
These rings are genuine rolled-gold plate, having the exact
tn ceand qualities of gond gold, and guaranteed by.rir ersto last two years with ordinary usage. New
patterns and very popular.
STRENGTH, PURITY AND FLAVOR
Knickerbocker" Watch.
Olven for 175 lion
beads and a 2-cent
stamp. Neat appear-
ing and an excellent
time-keeper. Solid
niakel-sliver owe, with
ornamental back.
Nickel movements,
escapement fullyjeweled. The famous
-Knickerbocker'
watch.
Ladies' Watch Chain.
A double strand of best silk cord, united
at intervals with colored beads neat au!
substantial. For is lion heeds and •
2-cent stamp.
1,11.11Li To Deteraiat the Sire.
Cot a strip of thick papers() that the ends will
exactly meet when drawn tivlitly around aroundjoint of the finger. Lay one imel on this diagram
at the 0. and order the number the other endindicates.
Pair of Lace Handkerchiefs.
Tithe:treacle
cambric hand-
kerchiefs, with
beautiful Ito.
ported lace roe.
dallion I use r-
tions in the ear-
ners. Half-inch
hem, machine
I em stitehtsi;
stylish and d ur-
a ble. A paired
these handkeir.
chiefs glues' fee 58 non beads cart from
Lion Coffee wrappers and • 2c. stamp.
Sliver Napkin-Ring.
Per IS Bon bends mad
2.cent stamp. Neat and
substantial. Bads of dur-
able metal, heavily silver-
piste d . Two different
patterns.
ti
Gent's
Watch.
flailed free for 90
lion heeds and •
2-cent stamp. The
ce le krs Led • Inger-
soll watith . stem-
uound and stem-
pet durable nickel-
plat case each
watch aecompan-
led by guarantee
of the maker. Are-
liable time keeper.
Children's Picture Book.
Olsen for 10 Hoe
heads and • 2-cent
stamp. bliteen
lar..e pages of Mo-
ther Goose Melodies
illustrated and with
nicely lithographed
cover. We have
different books, so
you can get au as-
sortmenk
Coin
-Purse.
Fee is nes heeds and
a 2-cent ettaap,dark brown. Made of
One kid leather: cham-
ois lining. nickeled
frame, wItti straw map
fastening.
Ladies' Pocket-Book.
Large 
 
size and
latest shape Black
peal -grain leather.
with five separate
di v isions, i mind log
a tuck-pocket wth
flap to hold visiting
cards secure.
Given for 21 lion
heeds frees Lien
C•f fee wrappers
sad • 2c. stamp.
Ladies' Pen
-Knife.
Fee IS lies bends cat from
Lisa Celine wrappers wed • 3c.
stamp. Large size : good ma-
terial. handles nicely decorated
and assorted colors.
Its
• ., oelee-3
Table Cover.
Durable.
dart-
colored
material
that will
stand
washing.
52 inches
square.
including fancy fringed border. Mailed
free far 23 lien beads and • Sc. stamp.
40;
16 5'1 • '
'
imeeftimiriee
Century Cook
-Book.
Seepages of Yalu
aide cooking me
ceipts, also treatise-
on the labor of the
kitchen. dInIng-
ruomlaundry, sick -
room. and remedies
for the more emu-
mon diseases.
Given for IS lies
beads and a 2
-cent
stump.
Art Picture, Easter
Greeting"
Olsen for 8
lion heads cut
train Lion Cof-
fee wrappers
and • 2-.cent
stamp.
A highly
artistic picture,
that will gram
the finest draw-
ing
-room. The
background of
royal dark-bloc
fani blies a n
appropriate
contrast to the
little girl and
her white East-
er Mimi. Size,
14128 inches.
For lotion heads
and 2 'vets we
will bend it tinned ready for hanging.
Flower Picture,
For 5 lion heeds sad • 2c. stamp.
American beauty Roses and Lilles-of-
the-Valley Size. 11 it 21 inches., Bright
and artistic coloring.
Boys' Pocket-Knife,
The" Easy-
Opener "
Strong,
blade:
reel-wood
handle.
For 12 lion beads and a 2c. stamp.
THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE UON COFFEE PREMIUMS. another list will
einertiy appear in this paper I Don't miss It I The grandest list of premiums ever offered I
Yee always knew LION It COFFEE by the wrapper. Is • sealed pack-
age, with the lien's head In front. It Is absolutely pare if the package
Is unbroken. UON COFFEE Is roasted the day it leaves the twiggy.
4. The Dancing Lesson."
The go-in grass and trees, the 'little
rowit kitten and the girl's iniow•wititedress lorm a pleasing combination of col-
ors. al24', 15 x21 Inches. name free tarI lion heads and • 2-cent stamp.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
'When writing for premium send your letter la the same envelope orpackage with the lion heads. If more than IS lion beads are sent, you can
save portage by trimming down the margin. Ask your grocer for largeIllustrated premium list. Address all letters to the
WOOLSON SPICE 00., Toledo, Ohio.
APPARRAIWir44414444
DISSOLVED
The Injunction Aglinst
The City Council.
RULE FOR CONTEMPT
Dismissed By Judge Cook
This Morning--A
Bluff That
Failed.
sixty days prior to the election, and
thus defeat its validity
Argument of the coansul was heard
on the eemearer and the rule of con-
tempt by Judge Cook last night, and
this m -Jrning the demurrer was sustain-
ed and the rule dismissed. The court
decidelrfartber teat no proper writ of
injunction had been issued or served.
Tetplaneffs ex reps, and ask ten days
tor the prep iretion of an application
for reenstaterneut.
Thus is ktittered the "patilots' "
fond dream of judicial interference with
tholegislative functions of the council,
The bie bluff hes !Ailed !
Fr.mn lorlde's daily.
The pitiful scheme of the so called
"citizen's ticket" tom °eters to invoke
the aid of the law in the conspiracy to
ieliver the keys of the city to the Re-
publicans, has failed, as every iutelli-
yent person conversant with the facts
knew it would. Judge Cook this mono
in sounded the death knell to all their
hopes in this direction.
The history of ibis iuj inction gait is
rather interesting, and throws much
light upon the character of the opposi-
tion.
It began on Sept 151 by the fi:tutir cf
the petition of H U. Abernathy it al vs
F. W. Dsbney, Mayor, and member of
the Council, in ((laity seeking (I) to en•
Jen the City Council from changing
the boundaries of any of the wards in
this city, ceeitniug that no such right
was vested in that body ; and (o to de•
ellee null and void the action of the
I °Quell in 1893, whereby the city was
redestrioted, and restoring the boundary
lines to the original districting of 1890.
In their reply to this petition the de-
fendante took the position that the gees-
tioui involved had been determined by
the higher court. in the suit of Brown
vs. Holland et al, contesting the city
election of November leee It must be
remembered right here that 11)utley and
Flack, who are parties to the present
suit, were then d.fendants, and that in
their petition they go e(lucrely bock on
their previous pleading ) A general
demurrer was filed to the petition and
amended petition by attorneys for May-
or Dabuey and members of the council,
and on Sept. 5,the city biome], after the
service of papers in the injunctiou snit,
palmed an ordinance making certain
changes in the boundary lines of the
Second, Seventh and Fifth wards,giving
the latter ward about twenty additional
votes.
The plaintiff. then sought the ad of
Julio Jansen., and a rule:was issued
against the defendaets rqiiring them
to show cause why they should not be
punished for contempt in passing the
ordinance pending the iujunetiou suit.
. In response to this rule the defendants
disclaimed any intention to ;rest with
' °of-tempt the rulings of the court, and
I insisted that the entire proceedings
Were pert of a political scheme to Use
the machiney of law. It Was urged
awl Cabbie's. 
"rawY4 RETAIL croceri that the sole aim of the proceedings was
to prevent the passage of the ordinance
WILL GIVE A SMOKER
le Fodor of Grand M. at A. Henry-
Progressive Pythiass.
Evergreen Lodge No 34 K P. held
an important meeting at their cattle
hall last night. The delegates to the
Grated Lodge at Henderson, gave inter-
esting reports of the meeting and were
lavish in their praise of the hospitality
of the Henderson people.
A sp cial session of the lodge will le
held Monday evening at wiech the rant
of Kfilght will be conferred °ton Sive
esquires After the business session tle
members will give a smoker in honor o
Col. Jonett Henry, recently chose'
Graud Master at Arms.
A Woman Who Loves To
Entertain
her friends always etrives to make
her dining room as handsome and
attractive as possible, and she tnoivs
she can find the handsomest furni-
ture in rich buffets, china closets and
dining chairs and tables for the least
money in our compreheoeive and
varied stock of fine furniture, in the
latest artistiv styles and shapes.
Don't fail to call and inspect our
stock.
Kitchen & Waller.
THE CITY BALLOT.
The ballots for the muncipal election
in each ward will contain only the
names of candidates for Caunciltnan on
the Democratic and citizens tickets.
The scales will be the device of the lat-
ter, while tho Democratic candidate
will be under the rooster thus:
INOT LAVINE'S WILL,
Says the Jury of Paper In
Controversy.
From Friday's:Malty
Argument in She case of Mrs. Ural
()ray aid against Mrs Malvin' Layn
al, was concluded Wednesday after-
noon and the case given to the jury.
This was an interesting trial and in-
volved the validity of the will of the
Lute Matthew Layne, which bequeathed
a greater part of his estate to Baptist
charities.
The plaintiffs claim that the testator's
faculties were failing through age at
the time the alleged will was made aid
that undue-influence was exercised cm•r
his mind. The jury jtist before nor II
yesterday returned a verdict as flows:
"We the jriry find the paler in con-
trol ereej to be no the will ( ; the late
Matthew Layne."
The attorneys for the defeecia will ap
peal the cape.
A motion for a new trial in the case
of J U Cannon's administratrix against
the L & N Ii R company was over-
ruled and an appeal will be taken.
WHAT A LITTLE AD 'LL DO.
Sate Frankel inserted several little
revere; notices in the NEW ERA adver-
tising for twenty extra salespeople
There were over one hundred apple
people insists that aiver-
cAa an di 1 y aefttesormth first issue of the paperee
timing does no good.
FIRST WARD.
II. W. TIBI3S 
THE mg DEPARTMENT
Credit To Bopkinsville And To The
Admiaistr.tion.
eitc.ssus of Hopkigsville are jury
road of their gallant fire fighters. ,No
ceature of the city government tuft 'Ws
mori credit upon the seltninietreticn
than the Are department. They bate a
long record of gallant deeds and heroic
litiegel'e with the fire fitd. Thr.ugh
their erneency and faithfulness hundreds
of thoussuels of dollars have been
saved.
Every proicrty owner of Hopkins-
ville Owes I. them a personal debt of
gratitude They are ever ready fir the
the call of duty. While citizius sleep
serene y conscious thet his property is
safe, the brave firemen is liable at any
moment to tot summoned from his slum-
ber to rush to the scene of another§
home or business house.
Bravery, endurance, devotion to duty
and sound judgement cheracteriae
every member of the force from Chief
Randle to the hum teem member The
fire department has roweled its present
state of pie
-demise through the liberal
thin ort and encouragement of the
present administratiiin
Petitio.ls Overuled.
I, TO NEW ERN/
WASHINWION, D 0, Oat. 80 -
The petitions fan a rehearing In ti•e
Kentucky batik oases were overuled by
the supreme court today.
FLU IN A WELL
Aged Colored Woman Meets With A
Serious Accident.
Vrotu *.
An aged colt red woman, the mother
of Henry Berry, city teamster, met
with an accident the morning that may
result fata.ly.
A well was being dug at her home On
Jesup Avenue. She sttemptei to lower
a ladder to one of the workmen, arid
losing her baiance, f 'II in. Her leg w
beeken below the knee and her should
badly hurt. It is feared she receiv
initersal 14i'll";e3. Tag woman ia abo
ehrty five yeah ft old.
Killed In a Runaway.
1.1rICI AL TO NEW "Mal
BOWLING GREEN, Ky , Oct. 80
Mrs. Liteutfoot, sn utterable Warren
4uoty lady, e ;killed rear Mulls
Mills, this morning in a runaway
dent
She was c n her way to this city.
IZeenforcing Otis.
San Francis*, Oct. 30.-The For
wend Infantry is to embark today fel
Mardis. The Sheriean which carri s
the Thirty-second Infantry is due
Maui' s Today.
Du'isrsSdtaa4seel I i Ire Awn'
To quit lobs-no easily ant foret er to el
settle. lull of 1.te, ;nerve and vigor, lase No '1
the, the wonder- worker, that make.' weak men
strong. All druggists, Pk or ill, Cale gnarl*
med. Bookie& and ample tree Addr
swung Remedy Ca, Chkage Or Mew Y
- -
Hughes' Tonic.
'Improved. PalitaNe.
Splendid General Toni
If "run-down,"--"played-out,"--
just what you nted. Promotes
healthy appetite-strengthens.
You will feel better after second
dose. Try it.
Better Than Quinine because
Reguiates Liver and Bohels.
Invigorates the Whole System
it will do the work-no after
depression, no ear buzzing or
deafness CERTAIN cure for
CHILLS awl MALARIAL FE-
VERS. Guaranteed. At drug-.
gees. Don't ac( ept any substi-
tute. 50c and Ill 00 bottles.
For sale by-
ov.ile(!Kney0.1•-Roibi.nrs.oten-ir) etLeotu its
w,no8
PLUCKILY
Lccak Fought Against
Great Odds
AND 11E:) m SCOkE.!
••••••••••.M.M.
The few of the faithful who braved
the element.; and went to Mercsr park
Saturday afternoon were trieted to t
eame that was wottli riski-g a bad cold
to see. The score was tied, each team
-making a touce dewn and kicking goal%
Vise skies were leaden and the field
411.11 wit, but whle the ball was slip-
oery there was only one fumble. et
Was a clew", snippy. contest, and, cot-
sidering the condition of the grounds,
remarkably free frodi misplay.. The
itil °hang •d hands on downs but once
icrieg the entire game.
Toe 0 rrenshoro eleven hal tl.e ad-
ortatrgeln we'ght. The beeve at wan
el the local team weighed less than
Ale hundred and peel pound., tied the
veitori had two players who tipped the
-am at ovsr one hundred and eighty
ne sewage weight of the college boy-
. av one hundred and thirty-seven; that
7 010 high sehoel one huudrea and
y.
STOCK IS SOLD.
--
Robert enromere, Of tosistille, Bays
the Fraskel Damaged Stock.
The Frankel fire sale, which has been
so ix•ensively adveitised, is off. The
lounged cock hes been sold as a whole
!id la Itsi r moved from Hopkinssille.
aa lee reed, ey Mr Rbtrt 1'.
iutionere, Seturday , arid that gristle-
nan 'ci I sh p it at on ie to le oisviile.1
In tee meantime Mr Frankel will
-ieriotee ii his temporary queikera
while trie B imi:ritrg is b-ing, re-
uonela,ci pr,parator to los removal to
tn- (Id steno
ANY TIME AND PLACE
Mr. Perry Is Willing To Debate With
Mr. Rogers.
EDITO2 KUM( KY Neve ESA.
D •er Sic: le answei to a paragraph
in your issue of Oct 28 oily to the cote -
el vi-tars of the ci•y of Hopkinsville a. d
Christian county, that it will afford n e
great pleasnre to meet Mr. Rogers at
any time or place selected by them,
where we can discuss the political issues
involved in this campaign.
Very Respectfully,
Oct 30 1899. D. R PERRY
DR. FUQUA OLT.
Dr. Wm Fuqua, who has been qoite
sick during the pest week at his home
On West Seventh street, is again out and
able to resume his professional duties
w'vev177=-eMTIvrw!ve'relv""vIviv"v•vv""'
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
Breakfast Cocoa
TRACM-Wwint,
4
Costs less than One Celli a cup.
4
Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mari. 4
A Perfect Fed. Pere, Nettles, Dskism.
WALTER BAKER a CO. Limited. '1
Established 1780.
DORCHESTER. MASS.
Sea Attention Is Called
TO A FEW OF OUR
Remarkablclow Prices In
Clean and Desirable
Dry Goods. *
Dress Goods Department.
3 pieces only, Fancy all wool Novelty Dress Goods, worth 85o, foe.- 176
2 pieces calk Yorkshire Serge in Fancy Stripes, worth 20c, for 12 1-11a
V. ultimo@ Cloth ia Panel, Patterns, worth 20c, for 12 1-1.
A I wool Plaids', worth 750, for Ws
ioc A 76c red and blue wool Dress Gaol; for 85e and 606
47 inch Black Orepon, worth 1 09, for .75.
19 inch Fancy Plaid %Val.! Silk, worth 1 00 for, .   Eiria
19 inch Black Corded Tafflts,'worth 99c for. 48•
Staples an4 Domestics.
36 in. Percales, new wor. 8,, for Sc. Plain Grey Outing Cloth, 10e for 7e
14'ry cueck outing cloth, "Sc for Sc. Yd. wide Domestic, worth 6e, for 44
Underwear Department.
About 4 doz Children's Soiled Garments, worth 15c to 50e for. 10e
i,hildren'e Jersey Ribbed Fleeced garments, worth 15 to 50. for 10 to 270
Boys heavy fleeced garments, genie ac men's 50c grade, for..1183
Mena heavy fl-eced garments, worth 60c, for 
ViTSpecial values in Ladies and Gents Underwear.
Blankets, Etc., Etc.
Extra s z Co. ton Blankets, white or grey, worth 65c for  
" ' "all-wool " or red; worth 3 50 for
53d percalitie cold bordered Shirt rattans, worth 1 00 for 
r aney stripe Shirts, asaortst4 colors, worth 1 00, for 
1 lot 10e Misses Colored and Black Hosiery for. . ....
Cloaks and Wraps.
Tlii goods must be seen to know their value. Don't fail to in-
tappet our stock before but ing Dry Goods elsewhere. We have many bar-
eaine for 3ou
ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.,
Wholesale & Retail. tiopkinsville, Ky.
F. V. ZIMMER,
Attorney-at-Law,
Special atten•l^n given • to rollectIona
W II t ractice in courts f r bristles and al.
ioloing counties ()Mee Webber Block
back of Court House.
Cesteopat.b.zr.
All curable Maim es suesassfutly treated
without the nits of dru iwkaife.
a. I.: •iidhsm, D. O.; Mrs. Luts R. Old-
am, D. 0.; Mrs. Jost, K. Gregory, D (1..
graduates American Mehool of Oeteopethy.
Kirksville. Mo. Corner Lath and Want,
sr reefs. No. Ill. Canso tuition. sad exasilsaa.
tion free
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstonts at Honk,
Saving extra freight, agents' commission
and have the best of work
/Mr AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PNICE.
You will find yourself well paid by dealing
with the home shop. Yours truly,
ROBT. H. BROWN
tilitEgMatemeneareEt3. ?_vi.
To Our Fricnds and
Patrons.21
Ito
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
We cotdially invite you to call at
our store, where for the remainder
of this week we will serve, delici-
ous hot biscuit. butter and coffee
free. We will have Mr. Will Dav-
ison with us and a range man from
the factory who, while you are here
will take pleasure in showing up
the Majestic Range to you. A still
more important consideristimi
this: With evPry Vlsij. --tie g,
so id this eek we ‘vii iv
lull sel of ovP  v4 sei: :re,
is $6.0() tr
has doubled in cost, Lt
tie Ranges bought b ire
yanee, remain the same. l{ .'m -
her, this ,offer is good lair only Ws
week. Come whether you want a •
Range or not, Respectfully,
ii
•
Forbes & Bro.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
e-reoereseleFt. eee
4s•
EW ERA
&PablislegCo
Wink Preside...
Era Betiding, Seventh
Hopkineville. KY.
la Koglitsaville
November, 3, 1899
subQ •11.•
aistatha  Sue
 
OM
140
be bed be applies-
g muss be paid for In
tor yeasty advertisements will be
euersesly.
Alt adverueenseate inserted wistions meo
-
ws* 'rut wen...men tor ttia/tortiorwO
talents ot 3111:1-1.011111111Isir Deaths,
.t tug Liva..a utit
pm...oilseed gnat&
Ittuatsse, iww..uutioaa St asio=,
sissilarkporatent.n ye cents per .
CII=IITIES:-
111Intenr ege!.tese tutiowing
•
Abasemoilismin Ift=a ..... le
tet. Leeds ..... ire1 MI
10
........ 1St
sal ... 10
er-Jouraai  10
lora World  ida
nave watt aag magmas,
paimies.esi Le tate titaited mates
Don't sanest lie ticket.
Help make Is a Democratic landslide
Vote fee D. R Party for represen
t,-
live.
RI' DIRECTORY.
Clieleard Conte-First Monday in June
Sad Iliarth Moaday in February and Se
te
çvasruiJr 
:'Sonstett.
00CMT-S000nd Mondays
In Jeneary, April. Jut, and October.
}Wee tioultr---lrirst Tuesday in April
au October.
Oontv Ovens-First Monday in every
mouth.
Don't fail to vote es the free 
roads
goestiss.
•
DEMOORATIC,TICKET.
POI 60viiisoft.
WILLIAM toOlitigL.
of Kenton.
teen nuovint ore Govitnitog.
J. 0. W. BlfenitiAlt,
of Nelson.
FOR ATTOMNILT ORNIIRAL,
k. J. BREVKINKIDOE,
of Boyle.
rat allINT011t,*
Grid ti. OUULTER.D
of tleavite.
rot TAR4011111111,
JUDOS S. P. ellkAllia,
of Boyd.
FOR anterkralto orall,
I JitalSOK HILL.
of Clark.
iron ooloriasiorza or eozielOnieras,
ION B. NALL.
of Jeffersoa.
yea IsttritaINTiorD.mv or
MILL Dfiell2=1101,
HARKY B. 11.0kiESNRY,
of tavingston.
Itee RallAetala 0Coot1eei0eze.
firm Dintelcin
J. PLR r011111, DEMPSEY,
of Hopkins Omely.
rus lutalateeireartva,
DkIletill R. PERKY.
017.1011P5L TICKS?.
1st Ward-H. W. Tibbs.
And Wero-J. D. Ware.
fled Wert-James Wes.
eta Ward-O. D. Delon.
Olt Wars-J. T. WelL
he Want-Joe N. Fowright.
Doe's teed to Vole the 
free
nolo propooilloo.
- - 
4
00 le lbe pods leadas, sad 
*tamp
ander Ike roori1ot.
Des's be a tool of the L. k N.
se, ea your duty Tuesday.
If you like a winner vote for Goebel
Said tlio,talltroOliella IS tohil
14 otaowlusoo la Ala Moss.
Iso• warty Domoral do lila May end
Goobers siejerity will be 40,000. •
A vole for Goebel is • vont against
Inlets.
• vote roc Brow* is half a• vote for
Irey/cr.
Redeetn the Stale how Republican
=hulls
If you want the price of whee
l books
redacted vote foe elute& and the
 regu-
lar ticket.
Pat pert cites aside and ciao year vote
for SU regular State ticks*.
If you want eqattable freight rates
•ata we the Domocreele ticket.
Your v 'to for the Democratic ticket
prove yoor loyally to &yea.
U Kr. Brims doesn't know be is run-
ning in the immerge of the L. lfs N., be
is la Me dotage mikado thought tank is
The woe of the whole mousy are on
Tbe election of Taylor
• bet blow at the Drawee, of
the ossion.
Foam XL Bryan's adrift and make
Goobers rasjorilly so lento that eves she
rankesS Repriblisan win Dot expect his
pony to ottsy The Sale next year.
Republioes party has adopted the
as :shod of Obsielian Ociauts. It says to
the people: . "You are prosperous," ono
behold we see proopoosaa. Those who
are not pemporms have denied the
faith sad immune anarchists
be-aot-r ioed that the Iteenblieu
platform doss net allads to -economy in
pabilc expenditures." This accounts for
the faet that a billion and a half of the
peolges money suavely thrown to the
• puses unnoticed.
1.1 ie :undies graot fat nor oonstdent
to denotince Mr. Bryan for traveling
&beat the country talking So the people
on Kis Ming issue of th s day, when
Mr. McKinley, the presided, is sp-
V.anded for doing me lame thing
GENTLY
a
ON THE
KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS
CLEANSES THE 5YSTEM
EFFECTUALLY
Dis,-PEL5,10,5-1 1.4e 4'cag:
ciTY ki`.11Z4LJEADAt`". %EP%)
ovocostulit Lf& fr-4eY114Filium.corisTIPATION
(WM.
Hamlets sompatieoe to his father 
and
uncle could aptly be applied to
 Perry
and Rogers.
When you stamp under the roo
ster
you are stamping out 11- pubL
eaniest
and L. & Rises
liopkinevUle's prosperity is due_ to its
able Democratic adasinietratton. D
on' i
tern She town over to the R•pu
b.icent
and their allies.
The Republicans would not be sup
porting the Mune ticket if they 
had
a et been promised large slices of 
pie,
Can I Succeed
In Osteopathy?
In the Huse of Reprisentative
s Mr
Perry woeld el ft ot oreda on 
Obristiao
*aunty. Be 1.8 is Otristian of 
urge *-
dotted ability. Vote for him.
FRANCE DOME BROWN.
Julbui Ralph, with the courage of 
his
coevictions, gives Treece the followine
proper scoring: "I was glad to see th
at
the Jews at home are starting a move
sent to discourage American participa-
tion in the coming French exposition
I mean to use DIY pen and whatever 
in
Buenas I possess to make it understood
that it is not respectable, fitting or de
cent for bay American to encourage 
or
support the French in any cause what-
soever. The civilised people. of t
he
earth owe it to their civilisation and 
to
their individual and national self-r
eo
pest be bold aloof from France, to 
to
bias her in the only way she can be
made to feel rebtikc-through her pock.
it. She has done with judos and
honor; she has mocked at the things
which are the supports of modern so
defy ; she has set herself outside the
pale of decent oompanionselp. The
great Napoleon dubbed the English 'a
tuition of shopkeepers,' but the term &p-
olies far better to France. They are all
nail traders; they exist upon scud
trading; they leave it to their women,
but these are the thrifiieet tradrefolk n
At:Wanda& England pays these
Frenchmen S1,000,000 e year for her
deity breakfast of milk, butter, eggs
and fowls. Americans spend millions
of dollars holidaying in France every
stuarase. Let us out cif what we have
been oontribtaieg. Nations have, no
heaven So go to, no eternal punishment
or reward to seek. Their punishment
must pose here ou earth; therefore, let
every decoct American begin at once to
administer to France the obastisement
she so richly deserves and so brazenly
seeks. The promos government of
Franos--the strongest she has had in
any time-went into office committed to
give Dreyfu fair trial and to make the
exposition a moms. Knowing this,
oar coarse is aber-oripple the great
show in bar rages and filthy capital,
send nothing to It, go nowhere near It.
tied knows OM IS is no fit place for the
rigged and wholesome people of a
yams and God-fearing nation like
ours."
lender Hansa says that England
sysageekbes wilt tut is our Philippine
troubles. lime is some Indisputable
midmost SW ear course in Asia is all
wrong. Mee did England ever ern-
pekes* with es if a • were engaged in a
geed ism? For nearly a hundred
yews the hated as wish an untiring
hatred. She hates es yet, but her hatred
Is now muted with the cloak of hypoc-
risy. When we were weak and needed
help the Britialt were our sworn au
males; sow that we art strong *acerb
to unload with the world in arms, they
are our perfidious friends. When tt is
positive:1 °gusto that England wants
us to do • certain thing our safety con•
lists in not doing that thiog.
Deera,.... Cameo' Ba ua re a
by loosl applications, as they cannot
mace the dui mud portion of the Oar.
I hers is only one we. so core deafness,
and test is by coastitutional remedies.
There are many men and women who
"meld begin the study of Obbeopathy in
September if they were sonfileut of the
Newer to this amities. No doubt
time ate seatty people who bars b conic
isteneeed a Oriteepalhe slid *no dicier
very seek so she IS a life Woth and
int la whose naiads Ihatsu la a doubt as
is their 'Wily to stumped in Oslaoyally.
"Potpie fall la 011ecpality jest aa is
every praessioe." Y friqueally I a.
mood bad II Is is000piaal am a loos sod
strengthens the doubt that already ex-
ista as Sc It.. ability to make • success.
But are their !allures in 0 iteopathy as
In other professions.?
The Pa Journal of Osteopathy 'eye:
-Statistics show that out of every 100
medical graduates f8 .ironot pracsicieg
;toil- profession. 041ot she remaining
61 that are practicing 25 are not making
a living, in that the income ter their
practice is not equal to their expenses
of the remaining 87, 90 are making
but little more than expenses, 10 are do-
ing fairly well, while the reuialuine
.evin have more practice than all tLe
rest combined and are considered really
sucicessful... The reason for this it
plain There are 10) graduates turned
out while only seven are needed to do
the work.
When a young man enters a medical
school it means that he must take his
chance with 99 others. True ev.re
young man feels that he is (quit to th.
test Yon h is sanguine. He fettle ilia!
there is not the shadow of a ghost of
iloubi but that he will be one of the se
ect. He is sure f f it. He could not l
e
convinced by his beet friend that he h
a.
overrated his ability. And perhaps '
tie
best that confidence is strong. But G
o
of every 100 that envie only 7 can suc-
deed ; 93 mud sooner or later be di.e
p
pointed. Ninety three must sooner or
later acknowledge defeat.
-Whet is true of the medical profes-
ion, is also largely tree of the veto,-
non of law. Yet iu all the hundreds ot
young men who have decided to stn,13
either medicine or law not even one cal
be made to believe that he fleetly wil
oe other than cue of the seven. Tim,
tells the story. Tioie reveals the truth
Young man, the fault may, perhaps
not .be yt cr preparation aer
ability may be ot the fleet order and ye'
the chances are &pout you, becati-
you have n3 to fall where you have boo
seven to succeed. Agoin the fault may
not be yours-it is not is the profession
-100 are graduated, tot want bustuess.
only seven are really needed. Dm yo.
doubt fa s statemeni ? If go, only leo&
over the field of your acquairrance an
see if you can not count on your fi ger
succour u 1 lawyers, doctors- really sue-
oeesful lawyers. The facts are b,
you. Figural speak iliemselv
"If then you have fitted your se:f fur
a profession, having entered or tVdL
finished your studies, it will pay you
even then to reconsider.
"It will pay you to investigate and
etudy Osteopathy. All you know will
be useful. You will enter a profession
that is destined to lead in the healing
art; a profession practitioners of which
are in demand. You will enter a pro-
fession that is in Os infancy that I.
bound to supplant the o'd tuetho Is ;
profession that has only about 600 prac-
titioners in the Uuited States. Of the
600 that have graduated in Osterpathy,
there is not a one that has left Cie prao
lice for something else. Not one who
has graduated bet that is practicing.
Not one but who ts doing well. All are
practicing. All are doing well. All
are doing well because practitioners
front this school are in demand. All
are doing well beeu-e there are so few
to supply the great demaud.
All are doing well because the field is
practically .L unoccupied-because each
practitioner has a field to himself with-
out competition. All are doing wed be-
came. Osteopathy. the new science, real.
ly mai truly curve because it does the
work, because the people endorse it, be-
cause It is popular, because it really and
truly relieves the suffering of their
pain.
It seems that part of the wisdom for
the young men and women to carefully
investigate Osteopathy. It will pay to
consider this profession as a life work
If you have not given the matter a
thought before, and if you have
no life err rk selected, it ie
good time to make arrangements to en-
ter the fall class in the Southern Schools
of Osteopathy. Other schools of OiStO
pathy have determined to raise the tui-
tion after this fall and it is a part of
WRECK.
Cars Ditched And Burned
Deafness is ceased ty an inflamed con- wisdom for thos
e who „pea 1, study
dodos et the Jus;utte lining of the hes-,,
sechian Tube When day tube gete Ic. Osteopat
hy to enter the present class.
ft oiled you have • running sound or
imperfect hearing, sue. when It is en-
tirely cdoe d dear Deli is the result, aid
unless the ir.fii.i.rost.on can be taken
out and tins tub, restored to its n. rtnal
cotedition. hes:tug wi I be destroyed for-
ever
.
 ; nine cam s out of ten are caused
by oasarrh. which la nothing but an in-
6seised condition of the mucous 01 (deer.
We will give Oae Hon ired Dollars
for any ease of Deafneset emceed by ea
teeth, that can not be cured by Hall's
()stare° Cur.'. "14•410 fnr circular., free.
Y. J. CHENEY & Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 745^.
F .mily Pills are the boo.
T. H Lowry the Itepub lean nomioee
for the Legislature in Todd county, has
withdrawn. This leaves a clear track
to the Democratic nominee, William H
h ims.
"Non baste, lase speed," and "hasten
sloe are proverbs born of experi-
ence that some things can't be hurried
without loss and waste. That is special-
ly true of eating. The railway Wive)
habit, "five minutes for refreshments,"
Is a habit mast disastrous to the health.
You may hurry your eating. You can't
hurry your digestion, and the neglect to
altos; proper woe for this important
function is the beginning of sorrows to
many a busy mob. Wnen the tongue
is foul, the head ache*, when ch. re are
poor or bitter risings, undue failnees
after eating, hot flambee., arritarinity,
nervousnesse, irresolution, cod extreme
ties, =a os .er annoying 'policing's, be
surs.the stomach and organs r‘f dorm
dun have "broke!, down." Nothing
will re-eotablih them to aosive healthy
operation so quickly as Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical D.seovery. le strength-
ens the stomach, (marls ies the nerves,
porta..the bin° I, and builds up the
bey. is to a .strictly terml. r t•100
ohol or whim in,Mee nonneenices no al 
FERMANEPinl "tea"
ITS ikthi.„.1°
GZr 
'or rFCTS.
0.4 ey I of seem
'. tr. pee xpenve of matting on
01W.2 . Dr Pit•fttlf*a gree
(rt. "liepie'a Clenettion
etiesel Adstese is pent free on receipt
uw-ii*. NIA .t; 'kw@
 tr. geoid II one.e.es lump,
• paper 6111I•red book, or 81 stamper for
OW= 444t VAI elopiss.eit
11 11auserais toms% masa mum
010th Mathis& to Dr. B. V. Pits^ Bu
t.;
tale, N Y
••••• • •
,
•••••••••..4...
If you are interested in the matter the
management of the institution will be
pleased to give you any information de-
sired. Address Southern School of Os-
teopathy, Franklin, Ky.
TWO PRISONERS SENTENCED.
from Tuesday 's daily.
In the circuit court this morning sent-
ence was passed upon two prisoners in
accordance with verdicts rendered at
the present term. Geo. Harper win
sentenced for one year for malicious
shooting, and Mack Johnson two years
for grand larceny.
.0000 TOBACCO CROP.
From what we have been able to learn
we believe the crop of tobacco in Hop
kins and adjoining counties is a very
good one in quality, while perhaps a
short one in quantity, sap the Madison
vine Graphic. This is, however, no
calamity, as there will be perhaps Jost
shoot enough to supply the dento.id.
ZE
And Every Form of Torturing
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp
Humors Cured by
flora
arsr..or Crag T ..... Iver. - Bathe the
affected we. Itusedignly With li,tr WATT.*
and Curler mA Soar. Neat apply C17 l' RA
ointment, tbe great akin care. and lastly take
a full dose Of CrTlet1RA RPROLveRT. This
treatnitsnt will affect instant, relief permit
rest sad swap, and Vint td a speedy, perms.
nod eareesmiret eyrie when all ebis MILS.
-
-
604 everywhere Prim Tilt 51.V: Or, C r1r1LAOurnento. Realtvear Iself saw. Me.
owe. sasses tiese.. sew *Om
wawa Illssswa,"4111.sp
Near Crofton.
NARROW ESCAPES.
AMMO& MINIM
Engineer And Plreman
Jumped In Time...De-
tached Cars SI rIk
Another Train.
From rues-lay'. dui/.
One of the most dissetrens
wrecks that has et r °reared
Henderson division of the L. & N
happened at 4 :40 o'clock this morning
on mile this side of Crofton. Light
oars hervily loaded with freight were
ditched and burned and a locomotivr
practically destroyed. Fortunately n,
lives were lost and none of the train'.
crew iiijured.
South bound freigtt No. 57, drawn
hy two loocmetives was pull( g the lot g
hill this aide of Crofton. When nearly
reef the step genie a put of the train
ercame detatched. The air brake.
fe lied to w( rk and th d tacbed recital
went wh sang back down tie grad
tethering motuentum as it mcved.
The third sectiou of Footle bound
re ight Ni 67 was not far behind No
-.7 and was about to totr ninii the
woent of the grade. The ea.git etr arc
ir.quan saw the detached section fee
eloeing upon there. There was n.
asessibility of preventing a collision
Choy saw that a terrible wreck we.
.nevitable. They jemped in tirae
.ave their live'. A few moments late,
die crash came. tIpliutered Cate, free-
nents cf freis le, twisted reds an.
webers we e piled in chaotic rei
chile the hies of escapirg steam fron
he levee of the disabled locomotiv
eddei to the i iciure of die tater. Even
hit was not the wont. In some wa7
ire was communicated to a wrecked 0:
ant and the heap of ruins being par
hilly saturated with oil the cars and al
heir valuelle freight were lost.
It is impossible at this time to ',pros
mate the loes Will Wynne, the re n
uator on the wrecked tram, came i.
his morning but refused to pay an
hng oolim ruing the wreck Al of ti,
South bound :ranee are delay.. 1. Now
ter Si, the 9:3.J passenger trait., ten to
-0 the wreck this moritiog end franc
erred its passongere to thi South b'un'
-r4it, which should have reached her.
it 6 • cd , returning with the latter'
osieseng
A wr.rckif g train is now o:r the sot n
setcov.og the debris from the trecks. I
will probably be 24 hour. hJoie throng!
traffic can be resumed.
fr, ight
on the
WITH_ THE POLITICIANS g,
AN EMU LEY('.
Th.re is not even an echo left of the
busted boomict of Judas Yahoo Brown
-Murray L
The L. & N. nominated Brown, but
it is n(4 trying to elect him. Don't is
lead out of the Democratic party by a
decoy. Oast your vote against Taylor.
He is the man the L. & N. wants To
/overnor. If you vote for Brown you
re g;vit g Taylor half a "Of",
TWO OWEN:.BDRO LUNATICS.
}NUUJillt) MAtiCONE MAD
&melee P.r Diem P. r Day Dehoet set'
there is no disitifectioe Nunn g the tt
1.nblleana. '1 lust's *het is
about Thett Might to be Mein fi Wed -
Oluibtata Ai.
Charles Werner, Jr , was tried in the
circuit court this Moruing on a writ of
.nnacy. The jury returned a verdict,
adjudgieg him to be of unsound mind.
Mr. Werner was taken to the Hopkins-
amylum at to .12 by Oth-er Hardy
and George S en iefur -Inquirer.
H. M. Wiinsatt, a farmer of the Grif-
fith neighborimed, W a I tried on a tuba-
Of writ in the circuit court Monday
rhe jury found him to bs if unsound
mind and the court ordered him taken
so the linpkineville insane asy;urn
Wimsatt'a insanity has existed for
ate .nt three weeks, but the evidence did
not bring cut any cause for it. Sheriff
Jones W• • appointed to take Wirma:t to
,he asylum. -lieessroger.
TRUSTS AN ISSUE.
New York Journal: Senator Hanna
In a recent interview t x pressed the opin-
ion that it would be hard to make the
trusts a campaign issue.
This would seem to indicate that the
Republican leader expects in some way
to It, is? the trusts out of the cempsign
entirely, or so to juggle with them un-
der colored lights that they will appear
attractive to those who do not ingeire
deeply into the cut j et.
Without den rring in any way to -F.en-
*tor Hanna and his party, the tru ti are
intending themselves, of Voir growth
and momentum, more prominently into
national pohtice (very day.
In the state of New Jersey during the
fecal year, which ended last week, 100
charters were granted to abso'ute frusta,
not iecludiug many "mushroom" con-
e ros of the mature of the Ramspo
Water Company.
Under thee lieeral laws of New Jersey
alone 15.000 truits and m r, 0 &none are
"penning in every section of America
Many huud,td. of this number have
been organiz •.1 to fttgurf sod control
certain produ
"'Candela of New J.rvey there have
been more trusts chartered this year
than ever before in the history of any
country in the world.
When all these trusts are in full
swing, with all the power of their
billions of d, flies of eapi a' zetion,
when all food products are cornered,
when all materials for wearing apparel
and for persons' comfort are mold or
wi. Wield from market, as the combine
tons may dictate, will Senator Hanna
still say that trust. are not a vital i-.a?
To all treats in general the Hei'road
Trust in particular a tub extend, as in
the past, the band of good fellowship in
the way of rebate.; on all shiputiotts
made by them, and a 'LA ice fleight for
those who are ()mei le the g beret cow.
bination.
Armour will receive rebates on his
beef, Morgan on his coal, Havemeyer mai
his sugar and Rockets ler on his oil,
 !
while the dealer outside the trusts may
ship at higher vicee, without rebate
and without fevor.
The extent of these di.criminationsse
may be Imeagi,n, d chin is is stated that
in 16 months the rebate given the 
Sian- I
dard Oil -Oct:spicy amounted tot. 000,.
oon
I If trusts are no. 
a v:tie: issue in the
campaign them is nothing vital in this '
country.
_
MN lin IIMM
THAI.* WHY UK PAIN&
Charley iirOnatiiii adulated In hi.
Leeflorton tirade that he was a deau
we. why is made the speech.
Oevingtou Times.
PICTURE SPOILED Ir.
The Ilene W. J. Dehoe is out in a
entity little lute, view in the enecionst-
I Pis' , but s„cnnel it by allow lug the
Japer to print his picture - Lex ugtoL
Herald.
-
 -
WILL SEE STARS NOV. 7.
A grand shower of meteors is ached-
aled, for November 14 --eorabou News.
Some cf the pu Wotan., will "set
dare.- on the night of th•3•7 th.-Oeorge
:Own Ne s.
--
-
GOEBEL GETTING GOOD.
(bo. bet is get lug good. He had no
eon cc used of *hint aft his wife th
reek -Murray Ledger.
-
Ell El LYING COMMON.
Kite fl)ing has been aelvoitueed as e
mliticel advert.sing novelty in Louis
vine. Politicians have fl Iwo kites be
:ore -Owensboro Messenger.
--
WANTED A NOMINATION.
And Headley I Ile wanted a umnina
ion, too -Nelson Record.
--
BAD YEAR FOR BOLTERS.
Bryan's tour of Kentueley has knea-
d the se iud out of the Bro.% ides. They
.re surprised, alarmed and grieved ove.
tie great demonstrationa, and are &boo
eady to crawl into their little holes an,
Iraw them in after tie in. This is a bar
tear for b Ate!' -Interior Journal.
NO "ORITOR."
The Corbiu News, a Republican ps
or, speaking of Senator Livel:e I, says
' Lie is nop an (mune"
The Senator dce's claim to be a.
eritor," or make any preteese at or
eory. Na, he's no "eritor "-George
own News.
•
WRECK CLP.RED.
The wreck near Crofton has be-
ileare d awl through trAlle is resumed
I- is i npoesible to approximate th
No, the way bile of all the lop
f eight havine been busned in the ea-
.° sm.
-
 
- 
• -elev.-
HALLOWE'EN PARTY.
[QUIPPED.
Co. D. Receives Guns And
Uniforms,
DRUM AND TRUMPE1
Mo.& Mimamenli
Corps Of Thu Third 1:vg:-
ment WIII Ile Located
In1hIsCity..0ther
Companies.
A pleasant party of young people en
keyed a Hallowe'en party last night it
the home of Mrs. Annie Starling, of
North Main street.
TO SAIL FOR MANILA,
Lieut. Logan Feland, formerly ol
Elopkinsvi le, will sail for Manila will
e battalion of marines November 10 -
Louisvi e Times
WAREHOUSE.
W. 11. Tandy and A. 11
Eckels the Firm.,
OPEN N1-XT SEASON.
Mr. M. H. Tandy Las purchased the
property known as the Coleman field
ArtVrt en Campbell and Railroad streets
s4?joining the Acme mills lot Mr
i'eniely and Mr A,f Betels have formed
a partnership and wit operate a tobacco
warehouse next year.
They are having plans made for a
large warehouee bolding to be erected
at onee on the property ja,t purchased.
It will be 80'300 feet and one of th
most substantial warehouse buildthet
in the city. Beth members of the firm
are young men of energy, capacity and
long experience and these qnslitliation.
coupled with wide popularity will give
the new firm an enviable prestige at
the outset of its career.
The .quipment fir Company D., the
recently orgsnaed military company,
has been received from Frankfort. The
members were supplied with uniforms
an! Sdrinefi-dd rifles Monday night. •
During the last few weeks Capt. Tan•
dy and the commissioned °fibers have
been instructing the men in field move-
ments, and they sr no e chilled in the
most intricate evolutions. Next Moro
lay bight the company will be drilled in
he wenuel. Co. D gives i romiee. of
enug the crack organ' z .tion of I he third
eginieet. The mei wity of the men
%lire hail pr. vino' experience as Mein-
isms of the State guard, and many of
'hem are Gehau vet, taus.
A gelid movement has been on foot
'or sottic'eliar to orgabiz a regimental
hum and truurret oorpe here. Several
s000mplishel 3 °nog musicians have
ignified their williuguess to enter tLe
sorps Capt. Tan .y has been assured
'-ty State offleialt that his requisition
'or equipment would te promptly filled.
de will forward the requisition to
irrankfort at once. There will be eight
Irummers an I eight I uglers in the
lorPs.
The Third regiment is rapidly being
neorganieed. Six companies have been
nuetered in and all of them will bei
quipped by the end of the week. Th
xempaniee will be designated as follows
Bowling Green, Capt. R C. P. Monti
se, Company A; Morgan town, Capt. 11
N.T. Howard, Company B; Greensburg,
:apt. E. W. Ward, Company 0; Hop
insville, Oapt. C. H. Tandy, Oompany
.); Madisonville, Capt. Walter Powell,
'ompauy F.; Feankliu, Captain Arthur
e' Welch, UomeattI F.
NOTED LVANGELIST.
Do you get up with a
headache?
Is there a bad taste Is
your mouth?
Then you have a
appetite and a weak d grrrse
tion. You are frequently
dizzy, always feel dull and
drowsy. You have cold
bands and feet. You get
but little benefit from your
food. You have no ambition
to work and the sharp pains
of neuralgia dart through
your body.
What is the cause of all
this trouble?
Constipated bowels.
A
PI
will give you prompt relief
and certain cure.
Kemp reser Mood Pares.
If you have neglected your
case a tong time, you had
better take
Ager's sarsaparilla
sista. It will ,remove all
Impurities that have been
accumulating in your blood
and will greatly strengthen
your nerves.
111.1fet Met Doylies..
There may be something &boat
Tour case you de not watts under-
et ttoi. Write the duct*, freely tellbin how you are tuft ring You
Will pro*pAly Terri, tb• beet
advies. Add: •a,
De. J. C. am. Lowell. earn.
Mani% Moe=
we will seed yea ese
neriosseAsnot essztouritt.kletstftlajktydrztv.alitrarars
wasetairspae.eseavemottea. meTtrea as. owe wit
rirmas Or, ": 400.100er Prim .15.50yeswaassi seal 01Br
egyilamiest charge...9 Weeleae wehplis Illieunds and tb
• freight Wili
W.~11 SW Ilea Mt TIM Met le
roe vixen vs will mime yogi' se any 
day 701 are not
a'.... melee rod gmbriel &Mei ilsailser at M. SS,
Mut 1112.1111md ao, all fatly 
Orellbed la nor Ir. Me hot
bot SIAM for this WE, ism CAMS! BIWA u
a.
VirellieWeS•if"OrkftoN
s
iid Milliams Mill Conduct Revival at
the Baptist Charcb.
The milebntsi eyespots,. Wfl.
lame, of Texas, and Rev. Mr Brown,
ugtr and bar, bit, are to begin a series
.flive legs at the ktepsiet clutch here
itinday niornitig at si:even k.
.rtooe vabgelitta have been very sac-
'ecful in -• tiegs in 140121.V1 and
u ti y (tillt Weep le.
Preparatory prayer-nieetinge will be
mid Wednesday, Thursday and Fe iday
eights, beginning at seven o'cloek. All
re .crcie' y ic•itel to all serve-, s.
POLITICAL POINTERS. 1
In a S:ate elention of such general in-
terest where the issues so vitally con-
cern the Wig's people of the State it
•er cold seem ripe. &lees to urge Demo-
stets of JhriPtlis• flaunty to go to the
toils and exercise their right of free-
bile. Uudonbtedly the vote will be
is largest Oillt in lite State since ISLA
rid it will be a hoodoos of the National
I:iutaiCenell,0:111.100,go. 1st. posirellerywDleitnree:
day sad its MI FM IS the redemptios
the 40111..nelabllean allerult
po nal ovorlook°Ibal column on your
ballot which invites an expression of
pity viee it. Whether you are for or
against the proposition for free pikes
vote your oonviotione in order that the
sense of the people may be fully exprets-
ed on this important question.
election of • msjority of the cit.
Ellie.' ticket would be the most serious
accident which Hopkineville could re-
ceive. It will mean a change of the
"lard rystent and perpetuation of Re-
*Inman power in the mausgement of
city affairs. The city is growing in
population and prosperity under Demo•
erotic rulel The government is wisely
and economically administered. The
salaries of the officials are the lowest of
any oily of like site in the State. The
civvies' ticket and it. supporters are
relying upon the colored vote. Should
they win, they must award those who
assisted them them to victory. This
they will certainly do in the dietribu-
non of patronage. The personel of the
Deruccratic tic ket is above reproach
The candidates are clear-headed, eerie
and prudent business men into whose
hands the interests of the taxpayers may
bi safely committed. D.n..'S vote to do
away with the present ward system
Don't vote to g•ve the reins of municip-
al government into the hands of the
Republicans, for that is what the elec-
tion of the citizens' ticket means.
.151.
TWO WEDDINGS.
From Wedne day's daily.
Two marriage licences were issued by
tie county clerk this morning. Mr
Robert IC Meson and Miss Mary V. Ad-
cock will be married at the I ride', home
near Herndon at 5 o'clock V.is pfternoon
by Rev. I. Joiner, of the M. thodisi
church.
Mr Albert Gilkey and Miss Eva Rod-
rem of 0.-ofton, will be joined in wed•
to* at 2:34 today by Rev. J F. Milton,
of the hietho list church.
DR. MEANS DEAD,
Mr. D. A. Means was apprised today
of the death of his brother, Dr. Henry
Mean., at Da? an, Polk county, Ark:,
where he was a ante-Wu! physician
and iefluentiel citizen. Malarial fever
caused the death.
Dr. Means was about seventy years
old. He was a sten of the late S. A
Means, and vies a former residua of
this county.
OWNING SORE
ON HIS ANKLE.
AftEr Six Years of Intense' Obstinate sores and ulcers w
hich
refuse to heal under ordincry treat-
Suffering, Promptly Cured ment soon dbecomae sure sign 
and
soai  are thadtT 
By Si Si Si i.:,,,t? rea cirfeurbettion drain is upon au dtehperasvv
esdt condition. Theyre chun
sLint1y sapping away the vitality. In every case the pAson mu
st
be eliminated from the blood, and no amount of external treat
ment
can have any offe t.
Thera is no uncertainty about the merits of S. S. S.; every clain
nrelo for it is backed up Strongly by convincing
testimony of th ,se who have been cured by it
and know of its virtues by experience
Mr. L. J. Clark. of Orange Courthouse, Va. , writes:
.• F e 11 a years T li i I en romt frills"). running ulcer on my
tinkle. which at ti•n. ei came,- I mei Intense suffering. I wee
so d iuLlii I for n 1.••g wh:le 041 I w Le wholly unfit 
for
bus.: o•is. One of tIn• beet &tete tr 'ate I 'n1 ennitaltlyr
but tint one no g wsl. I then tri I various 'il psi rota oli-s.
without the least benefit. S PI . S was e. i hiciir reeo a•
mended that I conclud el te try it. And th^ eg1.^t w
as
wondrriftII. It seemed to get right at the seat of the
ilis-wae anti twee the potion out, and I was soon com-
pletely cured:" Swift's Specif.c-
8. 8. S. FOR THE BLOOD
-drives out every trace of impurity in the blooa, and hi th
is WR
cures permanently the most obstinate, deep-seated sore or ulc
er:
Is the only blood remedy guaranteed purely vegetable.
 anti 'cm,
tame not a particle of potash. mercury. or othor mineral. S. S 
11
cures Contagious Blood Poison. Scrofula, Cancer, Catarrh.
 Eczema
Rheumatism, Sores. Ulcers. Boils, or any other blood trouble. 
lusts'
upon B. S. • nothing can'take its place.
Valuable bo:oks mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Oa
WANTED 
10,000 LIVE TURKEYS
To bz delivered NOV. 6, 7, 8, o, lo, it and 13, at o
ur
place of business NEAR L. & N. DEP01.
We w1:1 pay following prices on above days:
Young tom turkeys weighing full lbs eachuand
over, 7 cents per pound.
Young torn turkeys weighing full io lbs each and
under lbs, 6 1-2 cents per pound.
Hen turkeys, old and young, weighing full 8
lbs each and over, 6 1-2 cents per pound.
Oldtom turkeys 6 cents per pound.
Tom turkeys weighing under to lbs each and hen
turkeys weighing under 8 lbs each, not wanted at
any price Hold small and poor stock until in good
condition and for later market.
Turkeys must be FAT and FREE FROM FEED.
01-110 VALLEY PRODUCE CO.,
Wiley, Parker's Old Stand. WALTER DRAKE, Mgr.
sow NO MONEY
by mbar coacerns
whom'', oar ml • sr •
tleensmile. seloreare amble. n
.ler VW IOUS names, Irak verlmela-
dmemele arlle sem Orland Mahar* sad Men
 Me are reliable mad Me ars..
THE BURDIC  
blis every 101/1111 IlrftergaisT
Pt ITICIT Weil POINT et  lieSUM Nil Milli NAM, WIT  Tea
mrsria Of SOIL Ilmie by tbeet aski.ers la America,it. beet materlal meaty
ay.
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK  IMP Mal Inlet/ Mom PollY
IWI• )ne I I .strati • 'ow, 11•114035, 
:r"sdesolt,litbeesdeta""iber open ferrTit PraigilhLInteto r tall, end a' b..eaTirbisplalfreti
seeing. 4 keg direrremi Wee Wee Menem free., carved, paneled. els t
"deed sad doeursielleatellet Mandl, leen nickel d ra war pa' le rum o
n foist '
cuter.. adm Idol Se treeette geottinelleyth Iron stand /Were large Illwb nee I
hese rootlet.* roar Isetios feed, sof leirseal no rt Urea'," sh
uttle astasaatie
incirisDebbie winder. adjellable t tension It nerater•Isepreesillsees l
whir 1. adiestab le OM, od Obattl• carrier r' 
Melledle tee 1
patent dress elm boodle devareled red emeacated
 sad beeetWelly i
MIMI oriasirs othaaskaTiam aro.d nmelsa. met d
erable sad Reared
esimiles weeks.. made. Nay berm elledeneet le fareberd e
nd not lyres Ia.
is euesion look toils just beer serve, can run It and do oltbert p. kin or say
kisd of fancy v oft A Ile- Tee& Illedigy Geometer I. met
 with ever) raisekiaa
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING wow."6."drorr"°•••,,,,eti
r•bleepr, .ieemi..ran.erato
gelt ai.1,1120a ir emir-faced that yde Cr. altriner to 
as to salle, I.7 your ',right ores tie 1111 5 &O.
marl; ......,_.- _ Tiecathegan.i 5.55 R...bit taluce.fte writtidii.rows tbreehiyo7 
are so<
.=40••  madded. eels a Tinial.
•)
t ""4111.1.&- nes SEARS, ItOrAUCK & e.W.. Ono.) Chicair
. p WO 1
:111
,11
nb'r,
EaUSeLifekrit la Hard Work
without Gold D::st.
It lightens the Lt cur
of cleaning more
than half and saves
both time and money.
It is "Woman's Best
Friend, Dirt'ii Worst
Enemy."
MI N. K. FAIRBANII COMPANY
hews WAS fteettirli Nellie
WiWWWVM
The Biggest,
The Brightest,
The Best STOCK OF DRY
GOODS IN THE CITY, and receiving new
goods every few days.
N..w Dress Goods Lovelj line Camels Hair, Vetietian
Cloth. S itin Face Cravinettelira the newest shades. Head-
quarters for Bloch Drees Goods in the latest designs and
weaves. Plaid for Skirls. etc. Ladies Tailor Made Suite at
1 ov price,. Large and well assorted stock of Underwear for
Mee, Lades and Clildren. Call and at. them.
KETi AND CAPES-I hay. cut the prices on all
Jilekets and (lima, and that means extra low prices to you
CARPETS! CARPErtil-Mv emelt arpets, Rugs,
Linoleum., Oil Cloths and &lettings embrace all the newest
things out, and to mate a long matter ehort, my stock is
large and will ted in every line and my prow are rigt.
Cal and ace tin m and be convinced
South Main Street.
!WV
T.11. Jones sk.•
Hopkinsville, Ky. W'
WAWAke
*WiNivoNeuThIrei Ve•NediviNlviWiNVIM*
•
• 
ONENIGHT ONLY! 
•
CALCHI
OPERATIC FESTIVAL CO.
• esiMA S CA LCHI
The Ensemble of which is
•
• 7 " '
World's 
 
r st  CONTRALTO.   
•
SIG. A. lailANCESCHETTI, the distinguished Baritone ••
SW. M. De PASQUAL1, the eminent Tenor_ 
• CHEVALIER G. LO VERDI, Pianist to the Queen of itdIV 9
• Musical Director. •
r
• 
MME BERNICE de PASQUALI
•
IN MUSICAL FESTIVAL GEMS, Including
Amerites Greatest Soprano, In 
•
•
0
OD In Costume OwirfEth Ser-ACTnic EFffReOctMD. 
TROVATORE, •
•
II AT HOPKINS-VILLE, KT., TUESIMT. NOV. 7t1. •
*It ..,,s, I?, .,•., t 2, st 1!„.•A i• 1.!,,s .1 s „st I . RAt. s ,s a (DI
•
•
F. V. ZIMMER,
Attorney-at-Law,
Peoria' attention given Cellsdt1000
W .11 practice In court. if,. bi laths:: mod ad-
lotnIng counties. °Rine Webber block
hack of Court House,
Coteopet,taz.zr.
All curable dtsea ea suecteestully treated
without the sae of dross or tette.
.s. E Oldham, 114.0.; Mrs. LOIS E. 010-
tern, D. O.; Mrs. Jost* K. (bregory. I) 0.,
graduates American School of Ostonvoths,
Ittrksviiie, Mo. Corner lath and Llbetty
st reef a. No. all. Consul tat los. sad simonise-
Moe tree
TODAY
We place on sale a ha-idsome line
of the newest and best
Black
4Cmpons
At Unheard Of Prices.
immummi
WE HAPPENED across a notedwholesaler who had too many
of them. We cleaned up -their short
lengths, and now you are offered the
benefit of the transaction.
38 in. Wool anc1 Cotton
Black Crepon worth 50c$1 00 for - -
38 in. Wool and Mohair
Blac'T Crepon, worth 75c
4 0$ 
in. 
n2. 5v7f o ro an-d
-chair •
I • I
Black Crepon, 1 ir
worth $2.00 for W
40 in. Wool and Mohair
worth $2.60 for $1.50
Blecl Crepon,
40 in Wool and Mohair
We have many other values 1
Black Creiy,n,
worth $3.50 for $2.
that we
00
Li 
Oft-
Li Gant & I
E MAIN STREET. a
Hopkinsville, - 1
Wittth
a
would be glad to show you when
you come for -the Crepons.
PobW-eeping
Pe mitt an7sh 672,
orlh a dr
Tyz_euitil
7eefrapy,
,Sind Tar
latallyas
•
•
•
•
•
Pot Alt? /tt ?sit totA Pt!?
as
3
3
1
in Neckwear, °loves, Collars andNew Creations Half-Hose that will command your
admiration.
ROYA tag
Baking Powder
f-s e
Made from pure
tam "sartar.
. 2Ifeguard th food
apinst alum.
Vern hokiwg powders are be reefed
menacemo the salter dal.
sow imam vessl.
iNSTRUCTiONS TO YOTEPS.
Fires-Any person desiring to vote
must miter the voting room and most
give his residence if required by the
clerk. If hat. entitled to vote, the clerk
shall eive Du ballot, to be indorsed by
the eisek's same in writing, and stive
rtplaitelien alibi meaner of 'Auld On
reggaes* of Sweater.
Sectied-After securing the ballot, tbr
voter note forwith retire alone 10 Otis ot
the voting booths an I prepare his ballot
by making a cross mark in She Pearl
opposite the omits of the (fawn late of
his elutes. A sismoil won an X (arose)
thereims- ;will be provided in each voting
place for the voter. In owe of a ques-
tion mtheeitted to the vote of the people,
Su ohms mark should be marked against
Ste assent whit* the voter desires to
Rive. Shooki the voile desire to vole
for omit sad every candidate of one per
ty, he should stamp the cross mark in
the rquare at the top of the ballot coo-
baiting the device or emblem under
which the names of said party are
prises& and the ballet so marked shell
be coasted for all the candidates nodes
that sale. &mops whoa so marked. the
T44stir any make the Mee mark after
the name of ease, more of the candi-
dates et smear mare of any other par-
Ws. WA this Wee shall be counted for
the ealiditieees so matted, and shall not
be messed for the candidate for the
same edil is on the ticket of the party
Rest rucked If the volsr mark mom
men than there are see to be elected Sr
an (-Mos, this vote Unit sot i.e mentor
fur th it oleo& The voter may vote for
any quilted person for any °Moe to hi
Ailed. • blank line is provided under
the lame of every oaadidate pelt led on
the babel. The voter can wits io
hook peaoil mark on Ibis line the name
of lb, mese tor whom he desires to
vets and than stamp the arose mark in
the square errant* on the right, but the
name printed should be marked out.
Third-A ether who declares on oath
that he is alai able to reed the Enlist,
Language, or as asesant of his benne
blind or tram playtime' tlisabilitiee is on
able to mark his ballot, may apply :4;
the clerk of the election to ambit bps in
nurking same..
Fourth-The voter, before leaving his
heath, shall fold his ballot so that the
indareensentrul the faosmile of the sig-
naler:set 119$ county clerk and She sig.
Ware OE Ohs elsolion clerk shall be ex-
posed. while the cross marks showing
Mier' be voted shall be conesuled.
ritile-Tbe venom:ell not occupy the
voting bee* more than three ntioutes
la sterking his ballot. He will then
heed his bal'ot, properly folded, to one
of the judges of the eleotion, who, after
deseohing she secondary sheet which
burs obi voter's name, will deposit the
Watt in the ballot leo.
Sixth-The voter mom promptly leave
the Tonne route, and Stall set be allow-
ed to anon it during said eisolion.
Sesuirrh-If a voter 'Wald "oil Or de-
feat a bailee by mistake. so that it un-
ites be aired, be may return it to the
eleek Of Site alsolka sad in place there-
at tesetvek or mbar ballot. If he dies
net us a ballot delivered to him by the
clerk, he shall return it ea the clerk be-
fore leaving the voting roam Lay sot
or who shoals* attempt to leave with a
bailee in his pseisesies skull at mos bi
annulled as dimmad of Other of the
'edges, sad shall joe fined therefor not
thas act more than 11100.
Just recdved a big lot
vress Goods, the new
homespun effects, 38 in.
-Wide. they would be cheap
at soc; our price this week
29c. The Richards Co
WHAT .1. I. lemeeesom SAYS OF THE
some MACAW WE SOLD Ma
=WM NU W/1111014 IT itownto DrIntter
Onrl, Caseselas Oa. Ky., Oat 10, '99
We reesired as machine promptly
end In -geed order, tied ars well 'Sew&
WWI IS sad believe IS is ea good as en
we esereld have had to pay $410.00 for if
we bed gotten IS from spout agent.
Your. truly,
J B. HENDERSON
We will:Peed this same machine to
any reader of the New Neu who can ea-
ami se it as the freight depot and if sat-
J.-factory pay the freight &esti 915.60
and charges. No doubt Mr. .1 B. Hen-
derson would be willing to show hi
awing machine $e soy intending per
dower.
Ire will m 41 free our sewitqg inseltine
eatalogni to aor reader of this paper or
sphoation. Iii ordering machine 0
11016111411 for catalogue cut out and re-
Nara this notice.
SEARS, ROELUCK 100,
w25 Chicago, ne
SPAIN'S liti.BAriNT NEM.
7Ar. B. P. Olivia, of Baroelonia,Spain.
spends hie Witten at Aiken,S. 0. Weal
nerves had caused severe poise in the
back of his heed. On mime megspir superior mental attainments and lefill•
*Mem America's greatest Blood and dog personality and was greatly loved
Nerve Remedy, all pats nes left his Ist a large circle of friends. The an-
ti* says this grand mediates is wheal*
sweetry needs. AU *aeries knoweithet
*wires liver bed barmy erewhie. pert
So she blood, seem up She ekoaaeb
giewegibese the SWIM, pees vim, vivo
OM sew life Inge every 111111.111, pag,.
mid segos of lbe body. It west, tired
et ailing yes used SI, Ivan Wel gas,
I/Steed, Daly Id sale. Sold by L. L
Blob, 0, K. Wyly, 1.0. Mindwldli,
0. Omsk lad A. P. Horsiaa, dregglab.
PONSOUSII getPelt MOS.
DEATH
Claimed Two Victims Last
Night.
CAPT. DAVID R. BEARD
TWO NEW CAPTURE THE MAN OF FACTS FOR rimmimimmontrm
TRUSTS POMEROY THE HOUR FARMERS. it:-
Formed To-Day With Boers Have Invaded
$20,000,000 Each. Zululand.
Passed Away After pro- HOBART IS WEAKER.
tracted Illness--Death
Of Mrs. Fn. nk
Monroe.
Oapt. David L. Beard died at 9:50
o'clock list night at his home on F.,ur-
Seenth street in the eighty-a eh year of
his age. His death, although not nut x•
peewee, was tether sodden and the an-
nouaoem earried sorrow to many
heaste this Inning. For more than
two yeses (Jape Beard had been in tiro
caning health. A naturally strong and
vigorous oonstitation was slowly yield•
tug to the enorosehmente of age, an
while be battled tenaciously and brave
ty hie friends and family realm td that
the end of the straggle could not be
far. He died calmly and peacefully, a
noble rxemphfloistion of an upright
Christian life. ,
No damn at Hopkinteille possessed
is a taller Pleasure the oouitlenoe and
esteem of the community. No oitisen
-Ter lived a purer, manlier life. Hie.
.ong and raucous's') bailout career was
a source of pride to himself and all who
lour hien, and an example worthy of
the highest emnlati by a younger
generation. In every relation in which
he stood duritit his useful life he was
true to himself and to those who repos-
ed trint in him. Pr years identified
with the city government and with one
of the leeling floanoial institutions, he
Drought to these duties the inter:Ay
and discretion which oharactrrized his
private relations and earned the lasting
regard of the people he served.
Hie life was full of generous deeds
sad sets of quiet charity. Kind and
anadentations, his left band knew not
what blousing his right was conferring.
Gentle as • woman iu his domestic aim
extol relations, he was yet firm and at
ell times fearless in his devotion to hi.
exalted standards of right and duty..
Capt. Beard au a public spiriteo
emu. kits intermit' in the welfare of
his community did not relax with ad-
vancing year. He was keenly alive lc
every enterprise that had for its object
the publics weal and She material or
moral development of Hopkinsville
There was no element of selfishness in
this interest. He did not weigh a pro 
positionin the light of its benefits to
his., bat considered it on the buts of
publio good. A man of large means, it
was honorably won in his life's strug-
gle, and who can say of the hands now
crowed and cold that they ever grasped
the usurer's gold or pressed down upon
the poor and the unfortunate. The
death of such a mom e_iough long past
his three score and ten, is a public loss,
Capt. Beard wee born in Harrison-
bargb, Rockingham county, Virginia,
la Oct. 11, 1814. Waeo a by of Mx
years his family roams...el to this county
and settled in the 24,4g: silt eeietien.
dim father, J ao. W. Be.sr.t. a eiorrso r.f
:he war of 1814, died in 1834. while on a
visit to the Manes of this early life in
Virginia. Davi R. was reared on it
term azoi removod to Innikiorrille
erhea seventeen years old and engaged
in business which he folio Re 1 until
1880, when he retired from active duty
In 1858 he was married to Mrs. Milinds
Beard (oee Holland), who died three
years age. One child, Miss Johnnie, is
•
she sole sarvIerr of'the union.
Capt. Based bad been a member of
the Methodist church from early man-
hood and was deeply imbued with relig-
ious principles. Be was a charter mem-
hbr of Oreee River Lodi I 1. 0. 0. F.
Funeral services will be held at the
late residence on Fourteenth street at 10
?clock tomorrow morning. The inter-
ment will be at HopeweLl cemetery with
the honors of lie Old Fellows order.
From Wrdeesday's daily.
John *arm. !weer of the nasty
peerbouie. this morales tendered his
resignation which was eeeeeeed by the
meaty judge. W P. Fuller, who was
neently elected to tee position for the
ranting term, was apppointed to aljospieleoft•-•---
laran'e term whicri would tiav gasp.
ed Le April.
IIPI4K;b0 AT CROFF01,
MIS. FRANC MONROE.
At four o'clock Wednesday afternoon
at her home on 17th street, Mrs. Amen
is Phipps Monroe, wife of Mr. Frees
Monroe, passed peacefully away after a
ingering illness of typhoi I fever, in the
triveasy-aixth year of her age.
Mrs. Monroe had bele ill during the
past six weeks and for a week preceding
her death her condition was such that
lope and despair alternately titled the
!marts of the loved ones who watched
by her ride. In spite of careful nurridg
and skilled medical attention, she failed
to rally and life's feeble taper burned
tower until death extinguished it.
Mn.. Monroe was in the 28th year of
nee age and was a daughter of the late
W. W. Palm, one of Christian county's
nut prominent citizens,. She was born
to her father's farm, two miles south of
Mks city and received an excellent edn-
r:stion in the schools of Hopkinsville.
emir years ago the married Mr. Frank
Soares, publisher of the Independent
aid one of the, best known newspaper
men in Western Kentucky.
Mrs. Monroe vu a member of Grace
Episcopal church. She was • lady of
pool sympathy of the eornmunity is
extended to the bereaved bo.band.
The funeral services will he held at
Grace church at Iwo O'clock this after-
soon, oondeoWd by Rey. Robert B. Oar.
hr. The WWI Ida be ik$ Hopiwell
cemetery,
Big Sale of Hosiery: ioo
doz. Heavy Ribbed MSS,
6 to lo, warranted
fast colors, good values at
20c and 23c, our prices 'til
this lot is closed, isc and
17c. The Richards Co
INNEN/.1. Lilaiaai, be two
Men
FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.
Lipton's Defeated Yacht
Starts home.
OTHER LATE MATTERS
Istoectet. TO saw IRA
NEW YONIC. Nue 9.-the Loop
Wend oyster d s eta aid the manufac-
turers of wobbles formed triode today,
seek being capitals d at C0,000,0v0
_
Hobart Wee ioer:
Otpecial to New Erie)
PATTERSON, N J , Nov 12 -Vice
President Hobart is gra :nally growit g
weaker.
Shamrock Leases.
(Special to New Rita)
NEW YOLK, N..v 2 -The detested
yacht ilbamrock" left in tow for Ecg-
land tod ty. The vessel o as cheered.
N°Tr'S ABOUT pEOPLE
Harry Robbins, of Si. Louis, is at the
Latham.
L. la Webb, of Cincinnati, is at the
'Arlberg.
Mies M. L. Terry, of Cadiz, is a guest
at the Latham.
W. R. Green, of Cleveland, is a guest
at the Phoenix.
E J. Harris, of Owensboro, is stop-
pilot at the Latuane
Chas. Heemen, of Nashville, is regie-
tered at the P.1041111'.
Mr. George E. Gary is in Russellville
on business for Forbes & Bro.
George M. Dixon, of Bear Springs. • Is
ritiatered at the Phoenix hotel. -
J. 8. McAlister, cf Bowling Green, I.
among the guests at the Phoenix,.
T. B Meer and W. J. Watson, of
St. Louie, are registered at the Phoenix
Abe Reiser and J. T. Howell, et
Evansville, are etopping at the Latham.
E. N. Elderfield, P. H. Williams, A
K. Myers, F. H. Dorrey, Henry E
Young and J • P. Toting. of Lonsville,
are at the Latham.
Mr. W. P. Norton arrived from Nee
York last night and is stopping at lb.
bantam. The many friends of the pop
deo young turfman are glad to wel-
come him back to Hopkinaville.
SEATS FOR SCALCHI.
Those Pnrchseisg Tkkets in Advance
Will Be Given Precedesct. •
A meeting of the ladles of the Tubb
Olef club was held yesterday afternoon
for the purpose of discussiug matters
f.ert sioirg to the approaching engage-
nirnt of Maio. Sc :led The noted con-
trelto and her distinguished artists ap
pear under the an spires of thee popular
o. ganization.
It was unaniumus.y agreed that those
patrons et the conrert who have sub-
scribed for ticket, through the member-
of the club are entitled to pretedence in
the selection of seats. To this end it
was deciied to place the diagram on ex
hibition at the Postal Telegraph corn
pany's °Mee Monday from 10 to 3 to:
those who have eurehased tickets. Af
ter 3 p. cu. Manley the sale of seats Se
the general publo will begin. In tb
meantime tiekete iney i.e purchimed at
Armiateid's which will emote the bear-
or to reserve his seats Monday between
the hours of 10 a. m aud p.
The advance sale if sets has been
very flattering and she indications are
that a large and cntured auddience will
hear the renowned artists on Tuesday
Griming.
A good snail:farm eel:gaining 115
ions, attest ed in Todd money, formerly
ly owned by W. 8. Hickman. 6 DOW
from Tres 4113-mijougui lauds of Jam..
arissee 44 it Atha fa Aloe and let Ole
mimosa .1s. • Api, 10
ULM CNA WOOD* SON,
hop/ instillt, Ky.,
SW, 11, 1$.1A d w.
"INCURABLE" HEART
DISEASE SOON CURED
During the loot two or three years
very great improvement has been made
In the treatment of diseases of the heart
Oases formerly considered incurable
now readily yield to new remedies. The
The well known specialist in treating
heart disease., Franklin Mile., N. D.
LL. B., of Otioago, will send $2 60
worth of his new Special Treatment
free to any of our efilieted readers.
This liberal effete is for the purpose ot
demonstrating the unusual corativ.
powers of hie moo Treatment for Heart
troubles, such as short breath, pain in
the tide, oppression irl the chest, trios
ular pulse, palpitatioe, smotherini
spells, puffing of the ankles or dropsy
It is the result of twenty-four year.
of cireftil study, extensive researob.
and roma'', able experience to treatine
the various ailments of the heart,
stomach and nerve., which so often
complicate each case.
The Treatment is prepared xeressly
for each patient, as the result is very
much more certain and satisfactory.
Few physicians have suit coutlience
in their remedies. And there is no rea•
son why all afil'eted persons should not
avail themselves of this liberal orer
No death conies more ettideuly than
that from heart disease.
Mrs. Frank lernith, of 12 Wabash Ave..
Chicago, was cured of heart dropsy, after
fire leading physicians had given her up.
Mr. Keester, of Chicago, was cured after
failure of ten able physicians.
A thousand referertoiss to, and testimo-
nials (rout, Hilltop*, Clergymen, hangers,
Verniers, and their wires %Ili be sent free
on request. obese melody ready else have
teens cured after from fts• to fifteen 'Myst.
elgoi and proferrene had pronotineed them
etneurahle," Among them are If. A. ilexes,
rue Moutetalee Omits, 111,1 Mrs. townie
enowhere, No, ON Vitt Ave., is, Mintomputto
Minne Mrs, A. P. Coltiurn, tiler/4nm la I
Mrs. 14. U. Moisten. Homers, oti o, mid the
preshirlite of two medical eol imps, ear,
Mend at once to Franklin Milei, hi
D , LL B , 307 &are et Chicago, II,
for free treatment before ills too late,
and please mention this paper. 14,8t.
PUSHING THE WAR.
Six Thousand Krugetits
, Surrounded Kimberly.
THE DEAD REMOVED,
Nap of *oath Alrlea.
41811104a
Ale*
see•
Thhe snap shows the Trnnevient the
0 in nge Free State. Natal end Ca pc
Colony. Natal is a British enlony, part-
ley ineloeed by the terlitory of the
Tminsvned ani the Orange FIVP State.
,
1114...a4as
sae`
66 a
(Cablegrem
LOND'eN, Bog ,Nov. 2 -he Bce s
()retinue to shell Ladysmith t odey.
The British deny that the second big
battle will t e fought there.
The Boer., six thousand in number,
are surrounding Kimberley.
The garrison there is in good shape,
and the British there are sanguine.
The Boers have captured the town of
Pomeroy, ft British possession in Zulu-
land, haelhg rushed into the new pre-
serves.
Hundreds of bedies have been taken
from the sc me of the English disaster
Monday, when the Boers sorronneled
and captured two regiments and one
battery of the British troops.
A thoesand British prisoners arrived
it Pretoria today.
lire Bo rs are enlistiog in great nom-
env and there is no doubt that they
eilt pu-h the wer to the bitter end.
AN IrPORTANT DIFFERNNON.
To make it apparent to thousand,,
rho think themselves ill, that they are
tot offlected otth any disease, but that
the eyttion simply needs cleansing, is to
bring comfort home to their begirt., as r
eestive condition Is totally cared by us-
og Byrd) of Figs. Manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. oil, erd
old I y all druggists.
..............•••••••••••
MARRIED YESTERDAY.
From Thursday's daily..
Mr. Henry Rodgers end Mks Rai!ey,
of Antioch, were married in the clerk's
Ales by Judge l'ausler at 11 o'clock
••• estorday.
MR. HOWELL RETURNS.
Judge W. R. Howell left this morn-
ing for his home at Hopkinsetlle, after
making a number of eff cave campaign
speeches in Louisville for GoOsel and
the ticket. Judge Howell is an impres-
sive Smarr and hie vigorous speeches
iid,meich geed -Lnuireille Tim s.
Our stock of Ladies,
Ilisses and Child rens
Jackets, Capes and Furs
of every description, also
Ladies Tailor-Made Suits
is the largest, best and
cheapest in the city.
The Richards Co
SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTRATION.
The total numb o of voters registering
in the elegies ceill .a daring the three
lays alleged for suppLmental r gear.'
don was 156, the largest that has ever
:ern known, 111 in 189i being the next
largest As a large mei nety were col-
wed citizeos It is a natural inference
OW the 1tepublictics have the best of
the supplemental vote.
A NARK° N ESCAP/12
thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E Hart, of Groton, 8. D: "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
tangs; cocgh pet in and finally termi-
eated in consumption, Four Doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I give my "elf up to my Sa-
vior, determined if I could not stay with
my friends on earth I would meet my
absent ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
tor (Jonsurupticm, Coughs and Qolds. 1
gave it a trial, took in ail eight bottles
It has cured me and thauk God I am
saved and now a well and healthy wo
-nen." Trial bottle free at L. L. Elein's,
C K Wjly's, R 0. Hardo ick's, -T. 0
Cook's and A P. Harness' drug stores
ilegular C ze 50e and LOO. Guaranteed
or price refunded
25 dozen Ladies Kid
Gloves, colors brown, cas-
tors, greys and blacks,
would be cheap at $1.00,
as an advertisement we
offer them at 89c.
The Richards Co
PREPARATORY PRAYER MEETINGS.
A series of prayer services prepare-
Wry to the op 'ling of the revival at the
Baptist chute!), Sunday, rae inaugurat-
ed last reening. The services will be
repeated this eveuiog acd to-morrow
evening. Rev. Set Williams, the dis-
tinguiehed evengelist, will arrive Sun
day and hold his first meeting Ounday
evening
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Tee arc herb, oollf1 41 that II per..
111, of 6 Per rail, a 1.1 be added to all
kers doe mats roil moiety stud unpaid
pecentber I, MINI, for thee year INVO les
J J Barnea, II 0
8 I d w.
NO TRUTH IN IT.
President Milton H. Smith, of the L.
& N., today autborizrd the statement
that no change in the relations existing
between the Adams Express Company
and the L. & N. are ooutemplated.
This stetement sets at rest the rumor
that the L N had decided to twat).
Huh and expires" service of he Own in
plies of the ',Hell aell now wended to
the Adams MP, lie 0011101111Y.
-..........---- 
--
r.orl. tif, %OUP 1,11W.111 WM% 4 seellfelle I feesi.dient smith's dellial Wu pettily's1
Our stock of Gents Fur-
nishings, Shirts, Lollars,
Ties, hosiery and Under-
wear we believe has no
equal in the city, in all
essentials style, quality or
reasonable prices.
he kichards Co.
CtIlltli ( ',Wart 1111114441=10111141V.. and easpiustiu...444 64 Pod.
aLlle. 110.0.0,
West Pays Tribute To
Funston..
BIG CELEBRATION
Topeka, Kan., Is In Gala
Attire.
C REA I PROCESSION.
(Orclal to New Era)
TOPEKA, Kan., Nov. 4 -Today the
6tatire west pays tribute to Anisrican
tnov •ry when it witioluaeo bat k to K
.es, its hero, (Ian Fredsrlok Fonstoe,
sad the famous Twentieth Kansas. The
'outlined of the &ate Is splendte
voiced in the prealaumation issued te,
,Jov; Stanley, which says anion g other
things:
"Oho members of the Twentieth K
sax, now at Ban Francisco are 'ewe* d
to arrive in K ides Thursday, the 2-id
'lay of November. Their splendid reo
ord in the Philippines, their manly de-
portment in camp and their soldierly
qualities in battle have endeared them
to the people. As the galent soldiers
of Ksneas carried the ft ig to the front a
generation ago in this country, so tbt--
Kansas soldiers of today have carried the
same banner lathe forefront of the bat
tie in the.Philippines. .Because of the
valor of the American soldier, past and
present, the title is re -peeled by more
people today thatkever before. I hereby
designate the day of the return of the
Kt nee- Volunteers as Flag day and rec-
ommend that on that day the flag be
displayed from all public mot private
builioge ; that all trains and street cars,
hack., omnibuses and ptivate convey-
ances be decorated with the national
colors; that appropriate exercises be-
held in all the public school.. I moo
respectively invite all editors, mitiietere
end teachers in our university, colter s,
and public schools, state, county and
;ty eflicer* to use their efforts and jim
In making the day one to be renirmbered
by reason of i xereesion of patriotism
and good will."
Governor Stanley, the ex-Governore,
Gen Hudson, who is to present the
sword to Gen. Fuatteu, and General
Funston ill occupy the platform whion
tom been erected at the mouth eteps of
the state house. The following is the
order of march:
The much to be led by General Fun
ston, followed by the poste of the 0: A
R. The Twentieth will occupy the sec-
ond position in the pared) and the Sons
of Veterans and the attending .compa-
nies of the K. N. (I. are to follow. At
Sec the lines have peeled the reviewing
stand the Twentieth will countermarch
and occupy a place facing the oiviewing
stand where the presentation cif the
eord and other ex erciees are to take
place. Behind the Tweatieth are to be
massed and the other organs items tak-
ing part in the puree... One of the pret-
ty feeturee of the mop.= le that of
tame the sti000l chileren participate
in the exercises in the bouquet roern.
Before the baequet begins the 'chow
ebilerea w;11 j in in eiegieg Ane-rice
and later the yotng :wiles of the differ-
ent classes will peas behind the sent,se
soldiers and lay beitidd each plate a
hando me bongaet.
A TEXAS , 'PONDER. •
Ilan's Great ithecovery.
One itines'eoottle of Hell'. Greet Die
est:try cures all Loamy ant bladder
roubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
erminal emusition, weak and lame back,
eoecnuatism and ell irregolerities of the
sidneys and bladder in both men and
oomen. Regulatee bladder trouble ie
hildren. If ut 5 mold by your druggist,
will be sent by m.. on receipt of $1.
Me small bottle s two mouth's treat
.uelit, and will r
•uouttened. 'Ire "EY. W. aHeti..)14:,"-
lobe manufacturer, St. Louis, Mo.,
ormerly Waco, Tem.
liold,oy T. D. Armistead.
Hopkinerilte, Ky
READ THIS.
Dallas, Trees, October 14, 18118 -This
I, to certify that I have been considered
Incurable by two good physician., both
saying I had Bright's kidney disease
After using one and one-half bottles of
Hall's Great Discovery, of Waco, I
think my troubled are at an end.
H. W. BROWN, St. George Hotel
Irish-American Day.
(SPir.C14L TO New ERs)
PHILADELPHIA, Not. 2.-This is
Irish-American day and one of the big
days of the Expostif4. All the promi-
nent Leigh societies otthe city and of
tidies:sent pIaoe.,wl,L1vend in uniform.
Irish-American societies of New York
have also acquiesced in the idea and ex
cursion trains from the metropolis will
today be run to the Exposition. Cere-
monies of an appropriate character will
be a grand feature of the day, and an
elaborate loom:pet is among the order of
events.
All Souls' Day.
ISPICCIAJ. 20 NSW CBS)
NEW 10ito, Nov. 2-In the Church
Calendar this is All Side' Dey, or the
Day of Prayer for the Dead
We sell *Millinery cf
every de.-cription, ready-
to-wear huts or made to
your order,fully one-third
less than any other house
In Hopkinsville.
'I he Richards Co
111Mlf .011•••
The Report of Tobaco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET
Lornivii.Ls Ail-) NARK T
The following report is fumbled ege
etteively to the New rat by Mover it
Carreto Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market fur the week just
olueed amount to 1550 OW. , with no
oripts for the came period 1,113 kiddie
Sales on our market since January 1st
amount eo 133,610 hhds Sales of the cm,
of :898 on our market to this dat
amount to 131 3-6 htids.
The MAI krt re-mattes very its sciy
dlIT k tobacco, with no change to smote in
prices compared with last week.
The following quetetions fairly rep-
resent our market for clerk tobacco 1898
crop:
Commonak 
12 00 to 9 60
ommon te medium lugs. 2 26 to 8.00
Dark rich logs, ex' quality 3 75 to 7450
Medium to good leaf  
550t .0
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 8.00
Wrappery styles  e 00 to 15.00
UWE STOCK MtRKIT.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon SiOckyards:
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 19.-Onttle.-
The receipts or cattle tcday footed up
to 342 head, quality fair. Prime butcher
cattle ruled aboat steady, while all
oth.r clued of .catt'e ruled drill and
draggy, and in many instances 10415
lower than Monday. It feet, the re ie
no demand for common arid medium
grades of cattle.
Celves - R
icevea meiptsse:liuga 
light 
t 
Market
hRicards,etc& ly, (hols 15 600e6 BO
-1-
THE SAME
OLD STORY.
It's the same old story we keep
on Villing season after season, yet
it will bear indefinite repetition.
We try to freshen lip the de-
tails when we talk about our Shoe
stock, but the main facts are
bound to remain the same.
When a Shoe is made with good
Folid leather soles-inside and
Outside-with good leather count-
ers and go'id firm leather uppers,
put together strong and well-it
is hard to do more. And yet we
make some improvement in our
-s-
shoes each season.
Now and then we discover that
certain leather is especially suited
to certain uses and that a little
change in the shape of a last or in
the pattern of an upper will im-
prove the fit. We are on the
watch to make all such improve-
ments that will be for the benefit
of our customers. We come to
our trade this fall and wiuter with
tile best stock we ever had and
without one penny's ad :once in
price despite the advancing
market.
Respectf ully,
I H. Anderson & Co.
owlet
Bitra 'Moping  $511463
Light shipplag  4 alit" ste
Best butchers  41.4 • 8..
fr air t4.. good butchers  8 75 in
Common to medium butchers 
 all:, 810
Chin, rough steers, poor eel,s
and scalawag'  tang 26
siood to extra oxen 
  811c 4 25
Corlartion to medium  
 75(4 8 to
weeders  850d 4 85
4toekerl ...
hulls 20403t0
Veal cats es   
 8 01118 au
Choice mulch cows  2o existin
Fair to.good mlich cows .   as SO0445e1)
Hogs -Rece ipts today, 11,079 head
Market rpened dull and 50_0103 lower
Best hogs, 180 lbe and up, selling at
$1 15;16) to 180 lbs Se 0004 15; light
ahippere, $4 00 ;pigs, $3 00(45 00 ;rough*,
$4 25@3 70 Pens only ._fairly well
cleared.
Choice packing and butchers.
225 to *Nita. ii 1
rah co good pacaing. la, to 2 ie tb 4I
..alood to extra light, 180Ib .. 4 OU*I 05.
rat-shoats. Iso to lee S411 . . 400
rat shoats. MO to 120 .... 3 75114 00
Pigs, 00 to so bs sa044 r5
[toughs. 100 to 400 Is 11230 70
Sheep and Lambe -Receipts very
Light. Market continues very dull on
all grades exeept prime butcher
lambs.
Slits spring 111414t). 
(IOW w oztra shlipolug sheep le oleo 25
Fair to good 
 2:0400
Common to medlar.*  1trilt2 Les
Bucks
+tort Kwos 4 Oast
-Huck w4,t her* 
:Alps and soabswags per. bead.. ... 0
Br tra .pring lambs   4 Istat 251
Best butcher lames .... 114
Fair to opted bereaer tame. .• • • *Loll ouriLti Eustis 
Carpets, Mattings, Lin-
ole,ums,, Oil Cioths, Ar
Squares and Upholster
rlaterials of all kind. Our
prices th.: lowest to be had
in any house.
[he Richards Cd
New York Women Meeti
(SPLCIstla TO BIZW Chat.)
RO3HESTER. N. Y., Nov. 2 -ThS
New York Federation of Women'
Clubs OM hold Its annual meeting here
to-day. he aseociatien will decide to
devote the 'energies of the federation to
the establishment of a home for home-
less girls which %mild be in no way a
correctionary institution. An appropri
etton for this purpose will be asked
from the State Legisleture, and the en-
tire influence of the federation will be
thrown toward securing an approprim
4lon. The location of the home will al-
so be decided on The program for the
convention is in part as follows: There
will be one hour &emissions devoted to
each of the following subjects: "Ohild
Study," i•Oivics and Village Improve-
ment," "Art and Photogrepey," -Phil-
anthropy," "Alumnae Association,"
"Parliamentary Law," "Current
Events," "Women in Law," "Ness,"
"Elucation," "Drama,"
"Po/lie:al Sorely," "Patriotic Scioto
ties," "Elotmehe'd Economies," eBusi•
nese Educetion," and "Free Libraries"
Changing its Uat.t.
lielleeels1, To NSW INA I
NEW YORK, Nov 9 -I be Malmo
isle Gen ram fransallautiqu e (French
One) recently announced that hereafter
Its tosnishipa will sail from New York
on Thursdays at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon instead of Saturdays as heretofore.
This change will commence+ with the
sailing of Ls Touratiot to-day, instead
of Saturday, Nov 4 There will be lio
ohne ge in the sailing of steam shies
from Havre, the days beitig Saturdays
honor King Alfonso.
(Special to New Era.
hi AD1.10, Nov. 9.-Count Hohenatt,
commander of the German Gerdes do
Corps, will today present to King Al-
fonso the decoration eil the Order of the
Black Eagle, which has been conferred
upon hiuu by the German Emperor.
Blow Are your Ultima,.
pisertrz. otaAv4.414 re, rit4;14.,11=7411..talcalasi
C.1
hears les
St nature
Don't you want t
OWN YOUR
OWN HOMO
The Booth Kentucky Building
and Limn Areoetation of Hop.
kltmoille. Ky., will build you a
house on poly monthly ply.
mettle. For pat Healers apply to
Henry 0.10ant, - Pres.
J E McPherson. Sec & Tres
R. W. HARRISON,
Attorney
-at-Law.
Will practice in the marts of Chris-
tian and adjoining counties. Office in
&argent building
; HOPK IN eVi LLE, KY,
DR. WM. M. FUQUA,
SURGEON.
• (*hasn't a id Spucial Office
gem, it. lte One fie 'Ito Alrelie BOO& orei Plan-,er''‘ bank, Hop.
sipseis. kinsville, Ky.
Contractors and Builders,
-yaw Gilvi.ak sPrienwr,
licopisl ierville,
Building. Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
MR. MOORE RESIGNS.
Mr Thomas Moire. forseverel years
head salt amln at McKee's grocery, has
resigued to accept a lucretive and re
pensible p eel in with a large whole-
...tie firm in Islasheile, Tenn, 1
Mr. lloorse's many friends will sin-
- tele regret his departure and that of
-fief fame) from the city, but will rejoice
«4:Wm lloe) on alba was sever
e AOtewilaa Uttnaesesellwtu 1184048881•84 guileMI
is ...greyed area bona arta
oroutaal 41Partar
sea. eadfete=
ts tooter Wag, 
AM me 4,‘,..44411181111roasda
toisieso, 601114a Oen . BeareWest eas SI elege=la Tarellaela
tweet. llepms res Emma I Ilielow
'Sr the fa, t that the change censidera- I ross ieellitptasuall•Weta, 4 Ilea Illabieleelait=lila ear reeltillueet mar
b y 'acres-ten his eel try and affords bins =434 orrallitamlir Illassetoesereaseas. limesCsaissa.k.elarsawdr=sleiraustivirs
talents. ti,.. Aerate/ lbe alellsobli% antes*
used is ta• blealot=sal llaMsals; lase OM am.
seed Compiter eat rot illimo, *be beell Delve teas,
teethemelle.,belleetielt boll ribber dells
....ii.rot meek sob Sawa la valvesbea
8511113 WIWI Is walla Ma
ssal ererr mellers Itimab=amil.osse Moat ..h, aisle. 
paid
OM. mesa Owl solar bas.meboluoitho Melt pe9liell.
i ler fi ed fer his -x-ptional
SENTENCE PASSED,
F;o:u Wed lay's
Seutence was form illy passed on
C!ande Wadlington last night and be
%cal be taken to the Eddy rule prison to-
me-11.°w, or Friday.
Hon. B. F. Setiveley, of Indiana, spoke
at Henderson in the interest of theiDem-
()critic ticket.
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This Kind Of
Raffia
Should forcibly remind you of
your needs in Fall Weight
UNDERWEAR
SEND US ONE DOLLAR
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Now is the time to put it on. These cool nights and et
damp day's will give you colds that will last you all win- ef(set
ter, if you don't protect yourself. Our Itne was never so
complete. Any kind or price goods you may want, in
either Wool or Cotton.
a
fig Remember We are still selling any suit orovercoat at NET COST. Don't
buy until you see us.
Prices From $2.50 to 25c Per Garment
TAloplansvillolorcintileCo
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.The Mission of The
Angels
BY TALMAGE
nave Much To Do With
Eieryday Affairs.
ONE FOR EVERYBODY.
Lelriment. Oct. In. -The brilliant• unframed kr nom to be imagi-
.',* Wy are bq Dr. Talmage ht this serum
" *ham to he real aad Mich to
• iv with ear everyday Ida The lei is.
.4 =1. IS. "Aad the angel did
.,41
the Milt on a rock. Yanosh
lad there kiadled the dome fpr
- 
abides &a praise cf God mad ha homer
at a gime whom they Imposed be tie •
• it an. Den as the game rose bigher aad
. Leber their etrouigur guest stepped
the dome and by one red leap se-
stied Lito the skim Then they knew
--;-,4soat be was an angel of the Lord. "The
ogei did weadronsly."
• Two Mottled and forty-eight times
the Bible niter to the angels. yet I
- 
over beoutd or reed a atrium cat magma-
, .ogy. The whole sothjert is relegated
p 5 the reabn asythicaL weird. spectral
sd anknown. Such adjournment is
beciptenel mad wicked. Of their life.
chemist. their baits. their ae-
Wok *Ott velocities, the Bible gives
length portraits. mod why this
aad absolute *ileum ocescera-
mg thew? Angeliogy is my theme.
There are two nations ot week. and
Whey are break, he each ether-the ma-
Etion el • geed aside sad the nation of
Iliad 'Mei& Of the former I chiefly
arab belay. Their eapital. their head-
y's:atom. their grand retabovoes, is
Iseswea. bat their ailitlito is the ad-
. worm Tbey am a dialect sees a arm-
isam. kro iramma being am ewer join
jib* enatmeernity. TM NM child
gibe is the Sabbath wheel slags. "I
meth to be an angel." will never hare
Ifier wish geatilled. They are reperhe-
mega. bat they ire et Altered grades
- mad zanies. net all as the mow loved or
Ube ague height They ham tbetr
priers and Wages and equals. I pro-
geth leo seeming ma this subject. bet
Sabo the Bible for my oaly authority.
Math the pliibereptier. gamed and a-
libi =Ode bite sapereaketial. Wet-
sad oaltosiostiaL DionyMet the
--aiespighle. gamut mid divided them
them AWN& the supreme. the
Millithe mud the Imt. sad each of these
'isle time other elegem htehthe bias in
lea 1Philo mid thth tbe sag* were re-
trog:thado Get as the rays le the san.
said that they were cam-
ped at body aad *bit Clemeat seid
they were tworporei. Angeatine odd
ithat they had been in danger ot falling.
bet new are beyond being tempted.
But the may authority cm tale subject
that I respect says they aredivideel into
ailrareldsi. seraphim. thrown, domina-
ting% gebeipalbier. powees. Their corn-
. mirky in chief is Micheal. Daniel
mailed Ida Midmost lit John called
; dim Miami Thum superset beings are
'• lags thatetighly organised than any
, SAW than ever eaarched. They are
WNW thin thy cyclone that ever
the am. They are more radiant
any totocoing that ever came down
ity. They have more to do with
&slimy sad mine thee any being
" the mimeo incept God May the
' dis New °moment. wbo is the
ileena. copes our eyes and touch
,,, began and rouse our sod while we
of their deaddesenem. their ia-
. taillopmee.their nuashers. their airmigth,
• their adiestentesta
- • • Cosa,. bet Ito evovo.
ao. 4110•011801. Wry hod a cradle.
will mew bass a pave. The Lord
Othigalems whoa they were born. bet
thi the skin ever see their eye extie-
fished cr their nomentom slew up or
their exisiosco geminate. The eldest
et them ism not a wrinkle or a 4isenspi-
Suds or a hisidesace. as yeeme after
11.01111 yams as at the elms of thsir Ina
Chelth mid of the good in heav-
en*. "7/ditiat can they die army mere. for
ire spiel emits the &mpg " Tm.
am thane woodertal crestures
wham I meth. They will see world
said em out but Um. titan be
'teams ef their own brilliamoe. Yee.
the lese mid has tabs its last
they will be mod, for the widest
ibid. aeon* immunity. taktag a
ithdinlisa et adios be one sweep as
41111/ of Awn deism a dovecot. They
aps theta' ilk. They are never abase,
Thom wed ao deep. br they are
, tired." At God's saimand they
with death in me night 11111.000
limemeherWs boat hat so fatality
them. Amite. agile. mita-
feathisia ignimertal!
of them ra-
le Mb woman
when 'she spoke to
nt the wisdom of an angel.
take in what little we knew
eye and ear and soetril and
theo* bat thong beings have ao physic-
al arksesement. and hence they are all
;epee. A wall fire feet thick is sot
• wild to time. Throush it they go with-
eat dizturbing &skeet mortar or crystal
of sand. Knowledge ! It Embalm them.
Their take it in at all points. They ab-
- oath it. They' gather it up without any
hindertnent. No need of literature for
them The letters of their books are
' attisof The dashes ot their books are
ltialoorl. The words of their boob are
The pantographs of their
galaxleii. The pictures of
mosuptimaad
wraith andi the Cosal =t
ilieglehlte horse with the moon under
WOW. Their !hairy is an open ant-
e** No laitsilinf Weempe toles some-
-nsilibies. of miles away. foe he-
y neer are ewe to aspect aaa
It All atheteggehm.ali gest-
ail bolding& an at
fret What au opperimity feria-
fillilimme is theirs! Wbst facilities fee
bmowiug everything and knowing it
ritzoway !le *sly one that pub
sod Witiokey SOW
eared as Mess eta.
oat Book ofrakmix
. Swett Fier SI
Farmers and
Tobacco Growers
The first part of an athelete's Untidy, re-
Wei to tbe care ot the stomach. The moor.
*shine quality of his food is considered.
The quantity he eats is carefully weighed
and meamped. It is curious
that this ease of the stom-
ach is looked upon as an ex-
treardinare this, only to be
practiced m special clews-
stances.
It Mould be eyeey one's cam. Life is •
stnimeln fer the rue succese The man
who Ines mg take care of his etornach It
is not isek eff enemy or exercise that has
mooed so maw a tweek-down in the race.
It is neglect el NH elematt.
Imensam del haefeehe aggravated by
ses,si g ineotektedstomech:
hed-tasieln the mealli.merneseess, mental
daggeadage, alseplamase; these are only a
few el the ~ow ef • weak stomach
mei ents~essillidee of the digestive
and alnsilien iimations. NOt all these
symptom me he experienced at once, bat
muse danger.
aegist= a sew Ines ef ese," is the
ceseleat et t=ho have seed
Dr. Nene% Dinseeery.
sissak_hm .mich perfem.
mated el the slomork. Wrenn modeles"-
met Wood seekhig glee& that
earrects the tiessagessesits which
vivollablialtes them in healthy
wadi, se *Om to NM owe more the whets
bodassel, totliN mom tad mastlos--io
maul-kWh-mod Wet Waite taand boalth.
••=a Dioustatry'' toataino
so cc dem bamitaitt.
pocatocetit ivolliWo sot "mite a envoi's fee
nimble& .
Ilse dealer's after the dais, and the on
tonser's deer the pun. Its dm dealer win
his eye on the iolltir trip ao:lo sototi-
totem Let the moManistf, his eye. on
the ewe mod Moist an Medical
Diseseery."
Dir. Li mtlPleasset. Penis ant Vine-
elegem the mem of acne
_hem to their wits' en& and the Bible
lays they have to study that. They
have been studying it all through the
esee. and yet I warrant they have not
tally grasped it-the wonders of re-
itssapdon. These wonders are so high.
so deep. so grand. so otopendow. ao
magnificent. that even the intelligence
of sagelhood is confounded before it.
Tbs., apostle says, "Which things the
aostis desire to look into." That is a
Id*" $1/a. "clan 
liallnisitiveness on
their pert That is a theme that Matins
their faculties to the almost. That is
higher than they eau climb. 11@epor
than they can dire. They have a desire
for something too big for their comps&
Windom "Which thing" the angels de-
sire to look into." But that does not
discredit their intelligence. No one but
God himself can fully understaad the
wonders of redemption. U all heaven
&mid study it for 60' eternities. they
would *get no further *than the A B C
ot Oat inexhaustible subject. But mar-
t, ad other realms of knowledge they
have znaseeked sad explored and com-
posed. No one but Ood can tell them
aspthiag they do not know, Tbe/i hare
reed to the last word of the last De Of
the last page of the last volume of in-
vestigation. and what delights me matt
is Oat aD their intelligence is to be at
Oor Moppet and. coming into their
pregame they will tell as in five min-
utes more than we cao learn by 100
reare of earthly 'ermine'.
seteetry of Imassortala.
A farther characteristic of these irn-
wattle is their velocity. This the Bible
pets sometimes under the kiln of
wings. sometimes under tbe figure a
flowing garment, sometime* under the
figure of naked feet. As these superhu-
man ate without bodies. these a:pre*.
Mee an of course figurative and mean
seriftsam The Bible tells as that Daniel
was praying and Gabriel dew from
beavesand leeched him before be eei
ap from his lam. How far. then. did
the Angel Gabriel have to fly in those
osoreenteot Destiers prayer ? Heaveu
thought to be the center of the uni-
verse. our man and its plaints oaly the
rim of the wheel of worlds. In a mo-
ment the Angel Gabriel flew from that
center to this periphery. Jesus IOW
PAIN be could instantly have 60.000
anigspromeat if he called for them.t foot of antelope or wing of al-
batross could equal tbat velocity ? Law
of gravitation, which grips all thing"
Me, has no influence upon angelic mo-
mentum. Immensities before them open
and ant like • fan. That they are here
b • no reason why they should not be a
quintillion of miles hews the next min-
ute. Our bodies hinder ne but oar
min& can carte the earth in a minute.
Angelic being" are bonbon and have no
limitatica. God may with his Anger
point down to some world in trouble on
the ethattell haste at creation, and in-
stantly en angelic cohort is there to
bolp ti. or mew celestial may be stand-
ing at the hilihurnioi outpost of im-
mensity. aad Clod nay soy "Comer'
aad instently gip in his bosom. Abra-
ham. LIM. Hagar, Joshua. Gideon.
Nesmith. Pail. M. John. could tell of
their unhindered locomotion. The rol
feet of toonsor lightning are slow com-
pared with their hegira& This doubles
up and conipmenes infinitudes into in-
tinitininala This puts all the astro-
nomical heavens into a spece like the
bile of it child's rattle. This mingles
into me the hare and the there, the
now and the them. the beyond and the
loader-
Another remark I hereto make con-
cerning them illustrious issinsortele is
that they are multitudinous. Their cen-
sus bsa never been taw and so one
bat God thaws bows many they are.
but all the Bible accounts suggest their
inunsnes nanabers-ooropanies of than.
reginseata of them. armies of them.
mountain tops haloed by them skies
populous with them. John speaks of
Bagels and ether beings round the
theme se ten thousand times ten thon-
send. Now. according to my calcida-
tins, Om thousand times tess thousand
are 100,000,000. But them ere only the
angels in me place. David connted 20,-
000 of them rolling down the sky in
chariots, When God came away from
the r:ven rocks of Ilotint Sinai. the
Bible says he had the companionship of
10,000 angels I think they are in every
bottle. in every exigency. at every
birth. at every pillow, at every boar,
et every moment.. She earth full of
them the heavens fall of them.
Osetwomber tleet Human Useeke.
They outnumber the human race in
this world. They outnumber rammed
zerijition glory. Wben Abraham had
uplifted to slay Isaac. it was
an angel who arrested the stroke. cry-
beg. "Abrahams. Abraham t" It was a
sanirlray of angels that Jacob saw while
pillowed he the wilderness. We are told
miral lid the hale of breathes out
11= serfdom. It was an angel
that Nagar the fountain where
she NM Mks bads for the lad. It was
an ampel eat .1locir Lot out of doomed
Sodom It was aa angel that abut ap
the month of the huagry monsters when
Hasid wee throws into the caveraa it
was AD andel {het fed Elijah under the
Asir/ Wen It was as easel that an-
le Mary the appeasable* tol.
Thep wein mole that
Cheiel was It wee AG
NISI =
*iv Olf b wore
your own beim, lend That %nested you.
They arranged that some one should
meet you at that crisis and propose
something honorable and elevating. or
they took from your pocket some ticket
to evil amusement. a ticket that you
never found. It was an angel of God,
and perhaps the very one that gnided
yan ta this service and that now waits
to report some holy impression to be
made upon your seal. tarrying with
one foct open the doorstep of your im-
mortal spirit aod the other foot lifted
fur ascent tem the skies:. Be some prayer
detain him until he can tell of a re-
pentant an 1 raneomed soul! Or you
were aurae Clue. home down with trou-
ble. bereavement. persecution, bank-
ruptcy. sicknem and all manner of trou-
bl,s beatiue their discords in your heart
an 1 life. You gave np. You said: "I
caunet stand it any 1,,nTer. I believe I
will take we Where is the rail
train or the deep wave or the precipice
that will end this torment of earthly
existence'!" Ded suddenly your mind
brighteued. Courage came surging into
your heart like oceanic tides. Yon said,
"God is on my side, and all these ad-
Teraina! be can make turn out for my
good." Suddenly you felt a peace, a
deep peace. the peace of God that pass-
eth all understeneing. What made the
chaneet A sweet and mighty and com-
forting aneel of the Lord met you.
That was all.
•ft IneestIve to Rtablesoneoteest.
What an incentive to parity and
vighteoume.ta ie this doctrine Haat we
nact, out toe great arta centavo Dame
i3 yet to bo fought. Either from oer
earthly tomes or down from oer su-
pernal residences may we c.cme in on
the rigLt aide, for on tient side are God
and he.Even and vietery. Merin while the
battio is leeieg et_t in array. end teee
fore* celestial and denacniacal Ero con-
frenting oach other. Hear the beent of
the great cannonade already opened!
Cherubim, seraphim, thrones. dotulua-
lions. principalititee and powers are be-
ginning to ride down their foes end.
until the work is completed. "San.
stand thoa still upon Giheon, and thou.
moon. in di 2. valley Ajalon I"
leesgernettnascie.
Calf a r',oten back country Bohrs had
come to Pretoria ta ate the wonders of
the capital. With charectirietic famil-
iarity they peel Presitient Kruger a
rt the early coffee drinking boor.
end Liter on dur n; the day he ehowed
them °viz the government buildings.
In °neer the rou:ns au electric lamp
was barning. and es they were Famine
out the ereeident. with his hand on
the switch or button. asked them to
blow Out the light from where they
stood. One after the other drew a
deep, breuth. blew ont his cheeks and
sent feral a tremendons puff. but cll
vain. the light burning steadily as be-
fore.
Then the pretitlent bode them looh
and. blowing ont cheek... he slyly
turned the switch. blew. aul ont weet
the light. The Boer., were amazed. and
are continually under angelic observe- 
as they left the buildings one of them.
tion I Eyes ever on you. so that the 
who had been more obstevant then the
moet mcret misdeed hi committed in ma. remarked'
the midst of an audience of immortal&
No door so bolted, no derknese so Cim-
merian, aa to hinder that supernal eye-
sight Not critical eyesight. not jealous
eyesight. not balefni eyesight, but
friendly eyesight. sympathetic eyesight,
helpful eyesight. Confidegtial clerk of
store. with great reeponaibility on you,
sbculdcr and no one to applaud you!
work when you do it well and sick with
the world's ingratitude, think of the
angels in the counting rOom raptured
at year fidelity I Mother of household,
stitching. mending, 000king. dusting,
planning. up half the night or all night
with the sick child. day in and day out,
year in and year out worn with the
monotony of a life that no one seems to
care tor, think of the angels in the
nursery, angels in all the rooms of your
toiling, angels about the sick cradle,
and all in sympathy?
Railroad engineer, with hundreds of
lives hanging on your wrist, standing
amid tbe pindere and the smntch. round-
1323 etta sharp enrye end by appalling
declivity, discharged and disgraced if
yon make • mistake, but not one word
of approval if you take all the trains in
safety for ten years, think of the angels
by the throttle valve. angels by the
roaring furintee of the engine, angels
looking from the overhanging crag,
angels bracing the racing wheels off
the precipice. angels when you mount
the thenderbolt of a train and angels
when yon dismount! Can yon uot bear
them. louder than the jamming of the
car coupling, loader than the bell at the
erossint louder than the whistle that
sounds ike the pertain of PYinq fiend.
the angelic voices saying. "You did ii
yoa did it well?" If I often speak
of engineers, it is because I ride so
much with them. I always accept their
invitation to join them on their loco-
motive, and among them are some of
ibe grandest men alive.
Guaresi by Angela.
Men and women cd Ell circanestances,
only partly appreciated or pot appeer
elated at aiL never feel lonely again or
unregarded again! Angela all around,
angels to approve. angela to help. angels
to remember. Yea. while all the good
angels ere friends of the gout. there is
one special angel your bodyguard. This
idea until tide present study of angelolo-
gy I sappoind to be fanciful. but I Gnd it
clearly stated in the When the
disciples were praying fur Peter's de-
liverance from prison arid he appeared
at the door of the prayer meeting. they
could not beNeve it was Peter. They
said. "It is ilia angel." So these disci-
ples. in special nearness to Christ. evi-
dently believed that every worthy soul
has an angel. Jesus said of his follow,
ere. "Their angels behold the face of
my Father." Elsewhere it is said. "He
shall elves ids angels charge over thee,
to keep thee in all thy ways." Angel
shielded. angel protected. angel guard-
ed. angel canopied. art thou! No won-
der that Charles Wee/ey hymned these
words:
WWII. of the petty Uses of earth
Lna Load a guard like oars,
Dertreled from our second birth
arta all the booreoly powers?
Valeria' and Beim' were put to
death for Christ's sake in the year 28'T,
and after tbe day when their bodies
had been whipped and pounded into a
jelly. in tbe night in prison and before
the next day when they were to be ex-
ecuted. they both thought they saw
angels standing with two glittering
crowna. saying: •`Be of good cheer.
valiant soldiers of Jecas Christ! A lit-
tle more or battle, and then these crowns
are yours." And I am glad to know
that before many of those who bare
passed through great sufferings in this
life some angel of God has held a bias-
ing coronet or eternal rowan:. Yea, we
are to have such a gnardian angel to
take na upward when our work is dene.
You krow, we are told an angel con-
ducted Lazarus to Abraham's bosom.
That shows that none shall be so poor
in dying herannot afford angelic escort.
It would be a long way to go alone.
•ad up paths we have never trod. and
Amid blazing worlds swinging in un-
imaginable momenhini, unt and on
through such distances and across such
infinitudes of 'mace we should shudder
at the thought of going alone.
But the angelic escort will come to
your languishing pillow or the place of
your fatal accident and My: "Hail. im-
mortal one! All is well God hatb sent
me to take you home." And without
tremor or slightnet sense of peril you
will away and upward. farther on and
farther on. until after awhile heave'.
heaves in sight and the ramble of char-
iot wheels and the roll of mighty har-
monies are beard in the distance. ant'
nearer you come, anti nearer still. nnti
the brightness is lite many morning
iniffused into ense and the auks lift
ilk: yoa axe eleese t . .ill.,....., . a , t.,.. 15 ..
ilia On the GA:1.A' of ege jai: pi r tea fo.
ever safe. forever free. hirever wel
forevez rested. ferever united. force
happy. Methers. do-not think year li
tie children go alone when they qu
this world. Ortt of your artne into a:
vet. arms, out of eicaneas into heala
out of th•.• (rattle into u Luviesar's home
Kot an instant whi the darlings I
alone between- the two Lien-the la
ides of mirth and the Era Lim of hea-
en. "Now. angelic eo your work!
cried an expiring Christian.
Guardian Aerie. ro P AIL
Yes, a gnanlieu lace I for each or
of yon. Put youreelf now in nen,'
with him. When he anggests tho riirb,
follow it. When lie warne you again,
the wrong, shun it Sent ferth free
God to help pet in this itteut batti
*gullet sin and d..iith. areept hie delp
rethink When tempted hi it hittilhil tit
Itniellielli mid Almbestistittirtit splittiit? the ittnittime; "thm kiwi of tinpath lititithil 'limit tholefulirgitiui *hi% fliiiteftsill Ikefili 1
i I HI ON $150i AO Iles 14400-441 kr
{WWII here fled 10011 lif0 F1044100
With thaw 10101140,4filli1011111 ill:liiilla
Moist wee ea oas juko sow 101040,
$0041111#04 hese, pollipo
171Z,„hisa_.____Iladil ....a *wary handrail el to "harlots of fire and driven by calls him, or Mephistopheles, as Goethe
In'eml'e ionowme. 0^  wax iklyf en mum= of ire. Ten. bave tweed calls him. or oaten. as the Bible ca
lls
OM% et Ohiathes, Nevi * OA tie my raw dep. a kupdged Nam and you i him, the commander in cbiet on tbe
-.Mai Mei* la die thy. Oath IPSO intim it not you were al the way to AM. eta& Ail pure aegelhood under1
Tram 'shame is bask amid Is.
ernes IN illia ihthe These Is Five Dol.
lore Oaa Ohs
dr BM by an old Kea-
ts*, OPOWSe show yam 'pont fa rit.
=111:1111 71.the small esm of we dollar.
Ts hew tan seems will
Weeded If woe thee doable the
.06
46a
arias thasiull the of heaven, ;ad
an mpg with taid fed oo the sea.
and as angel that opened the book. and
an angel that eounded the trumpet. and
an angel thst thrust in the sickle. and
sa siitgol that peered out the vials. and
an angel deeding in the man. It will
be an Nigel with uplifted band swear-
ing dist time shall be no longer. In the
past li,1140 harvest of the world tbe
reapers are the angels. Yes. the Lord
Mall be revealed from heaven with
mighty aegis. Ob. the numbers and
:ory or Melte en-
perable--fleeta of tbetn. etioadrons of
tbem. hoet beyond le t. rank above
rank. millions on millions. end all on
our side if we will have them I
This les& me to speak of the offices
of these supernal, To defend. to cbeer,
to rescue, td escort. to give victory to
the right aad overthrow the wrong -
that is their bminese-just no alert to-
oay 110d ancient as woes In Mete times
they epreati Wing or unsheathed sword
or rocked down penitentiaries or Ailed
the mountains with bones of fire hitch-
1 book obstacles MU oar petit NA NO-int as defenses. for terrific tiro tbeforces who dispute our way. and if thenation of the itotA angels is on our side
the nation of bad angele Joon the other.
Paul bad it right when he said. "Wv
wrestle :tot agisinst flesh and blood, brit
against principalities. against powers.
against the rulers of the darkness of
this world, against spiritual wickedness
in high places." In that •wful fight
may God send um mighty angelic re-en-
forcement! We want all their wings on
i oar side. all their swords on our gide.
I all their chariots on our side.
I Thank God that those who aro for us
are migbtier than those who are against
us! And that thought makes me jubi-
lant as to the final triumph. Belgium,
you know, was the battleground of
England and France. Yea, Belgium
more than once was the battleground
of °meeting nations. It so happens that
this world is the Belgium or battle-
ground between the angelic nations.
good and bed. Michael. the commander
in chief on one aide; Lucifer. as Byron
do some maw We& mid they changed 1 the one leadership and abandoned
viP• yser amnia fte. tweed ems thosibt ang•elbood ander the other badership.
41.•••aaaada or Waite too Mew/ thillItieh here the two 
armies
"Tbe preeident mast have a wonder-
fully strong breath, for. did you notice,
the light was entirely inclmed in a
glass!" •
Wesesesee •ttreetione.
"It is not utewasary for a woman
during eourtahlpet fold a judge lu a re-
eent ease. '19 Illf0:111 her intended bus-
▪ cf any device or attachment to
Improve the work of nature III the 0011-
structiou of ber face. form or figure."
Thls was ap:l.tio.4 of a charge of decep-
tion by ivearinz glasses to eonceal a
glam eye.
A New Trade.
Ilre. Finnegan - Bethel. yer baosblnd
drisswe as iv lie war a tlurewalker er
'a baekerl Ph were Is lie waierkini
Flautiagan-Sure. he's got an
ilighni job iu horeeless livery stable
a e. feint bottomed's) trooekal--
NIn:nerhood.
:raw •
MOTION pyFIRLIED.
No New Trial Far Claude Wadliagton
Arpeal Will Be Taken;
From Saturdfo's daily.
In the Circuit ()curt this n.o-nier
Jadge Cook beard the argumeeit • f
council for a re w trial in the cam, (1
the criumenweilth P 'Aims Ciao e
Wallington Each side eras limited to
one hour. Meters Ji bu F -land ai d
Oouuty Amine y Anderson spoke ot
behalf of the cc Dino: wealth gaiust lb.
motion, aed Julio Breathitt preseette
the side of the accused.
The defeudant, his mother, and at-
one ye were prt mut. he (minion o
the wait was delivered at 1
motion was oven-teed The defence
tithed for street of •gmeut pendito
an appeal to the higher courts.
Uuder the law the defendant ma:
elect to tegin the service of Lis sent. nr.
while the appeal is pending and rec. iv•
..reclit for t uch time when a d• cision
r nth-red, eir,he ay r. main j ski Of ill
the °omit of A p als reacees his case.
AT FOURTEEN.
Mr. Pat Shoulder, a young farmer of
the Cerulean Springs neighborhood.
tad Miss Katie 01 x of the same place.
loped to Dover, Tenn , last Frieay ant
aere united in marriage. The couple-
mmediately returned to Oerelein ano
mill go to house k• toping. Toe bride is
oily foot teen years of aye, *Ed it was
in at count of her extreme youth that
ler parents °hefted the marrisge.-
Princeton Republican.
Closing Congress.
(Special to New Era.)
PHILADELPHIA, V 130.-Thia
the closing at ek of the Cann:keret*
Jeeps-se and today and tomorrow will
devoted to a discussion ot European
Oommercial Methods. Ori Wednesday
the farewell stssionwill b3 held in th -
Grand Auditorium.
This preparation stands um gaoled a.
1 complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles. tan, pimples and unnatural
reduees of face and bands. Listen'.
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entire',
ree from poisons and diaagreeabb
eclairs. Listen** L'quid Sulphur Oint
nent is an invaluable remedy in th.
treatment of all akin diseases, open
sores, chafed parte, burns, scalds and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic an c
Dealing. For Nile by Andereon &
Fowler, druggiets, Hotel Latham. wit
eZ, de. •I‘ e=a XX X EL .
(Zeeeic6r1r.efe
geen tee In Led Yse Han Merl Bate
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDBR
Will often cause a horrible Barn,
*aid, Out or Bruits. Baoklen's Arntes
Salve, P.m best iu the world, will kill
the pain and promptly heal it. Cur s
Old Scree, Fever Sores, Ulcers, foil',
Felons, Oorne, all Skin Eruptions. Best
• cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a Lox
Cure truamnted. Bold by L L
0. K. Wyly, R. 0. Hardwick, J. 0
Cook and A. P. Harness. druggists.
HallAUMATIBMI C171111D IX A DAY
"Mystic Cure" for Itheminatiem and
Neuralgia radeally curs it in from 1
o 8 days. Its action upon the system
.s remarkable and 'etym.:lone It re
^none at once the canoe and the disease
mmediettely disappears The first doer
ovally bent fi 4. 76 cent/. Sold bY R
J. Hardwick, druggist, Hopkinsville
a21,8m.
Set levee fl Ptsmsts.
Fur tas *stilt of work, es are go lee
Ittlf Witelltas hooka, lie% lilt hle•
Lieu, awl is Iiiittalues
Apo k high situ illaitistre
ow of hos IS lit lugs gigs i Ohl
ION fl11011 tfooti giorioo, mots,
Reiset, el Air
eigli Wadi, Oil ofel all fits have Io do
get p wank al pratial. Is la got
4 ebersibers ei 10e sob laud ino
stamps for fall partioslarr, long list or
presents and our paper, Pastime tor ti
months Address the Pastime Oo
Louisville, Ky.
MONEY TO LOAN-On good real
sstateste tuity. Apply to
klintrea Woon Son.
Ci .411. MI or Gs XL .
Assn Me TM had Yoti liars wren Bage,
liemtmw
or iztte
Gish & Garner's Wild Gem* Lint
moot mires rheumatism anel neuralgia
T TOUCNES THE SPOT. At all druggist
 Na••••••.. 
MEN AND Kidneyth trotibi led prgs
W01-1 EN. col:IP:reggaes:Ind n lees' sale
ambition ; beauty, vigor and cheerful
nese disappear when the kidneys are out
of order or diseased. For pleming re-
sults use Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root, the
peal kidney remedy. At druggists.
Sample bottle by mail free, also pamph-
let Adams. Dr. 0111W dif Oa, Bing-
lisapies, I, Y.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and pleb %its boos.
in use for over 30 years, has borne the sk,nattare of
and has been made under his per.
1A4 mortal Supervision since its
• • Allow DO 0110 10 0 CeetVe you its 111:a.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but tee -
perimenta that tr:flo with and entlaneter the health or
Infanta and Children-I:experience ag Just Exper
What is CASTOR1A
Caatoria is a substitute for Cagtor Oil, Paregoric, Massa
send Soothing Hyi-ups. It is Harmless and PleassanL It
contains neither Opilum, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms'
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and !Vino
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates toe
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natund bleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CIENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.
Vise Sollerftwa sainftwe, Ty etiftaav wee Wein Orrir.
L. & 'lime Table.
soovn nocwn.
No. he Aeconedation deem-wee:1e a
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Real !Estate.
The sessiou of the year when people
•aus to/buy real estate ie at hand, sou
°to invite tht se ssliu want to buy or see.
to mends tuts oolesum.
We have ezoelleut faeilities for con.
eacung the.basiness and will ad•ertist
property put into our kande free cf
charge, and will furnish pro-pecnive
customers conveyance to I ok at prep-
erty without cost to them. Come so se.
us if you want to sell, it costs you note
tng if you fml.
We have the following F!orids later
chat we will si 11 at 1 w mice or ex
(Mange for fernoug land tu this on.tiet.:
*el acres tu P111100 130 acres it,
Pitsco t0.11.ty, 100 acres iu tieruanuc
entity and 1t10 acres in Hiliebero nein
ty. One of the above erects is bean!,
timb. rest vain the fittest yellow pine,
Ind another is heavtly matter. d with
the pine from which they make turpen
11111. For further deice:piton, etc., set
as.
Stock of re's, store house and rose
Wee for mie as good town eel L & N
R First-class pep' g business, Mrs
Seat tor , good neighbor cood, churches
tud schools oonveuieut, residents 8
ro ins, water works aud modern Mi-
er vrmeuta, ten scree of nice pinion
with residence, good reasons r
No. 1 resilence S.,utb Main street.
stories, 7 roems, servants mem, cis
tern, good stable, file shade trees, lot
80 by 200 feet to alley, close to wanness
inn very desirable.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
emote tied all necessare outbuilding*.
mod cistern and orchard. Two &cresol
'and a( joining South Kentucky 0011egp,
11 500 W1,16611 this place at low price
And on easy terms.
Elegant two stor• reeidenee on eor-
new of 14. and itampbell street•, trouts
i2Y‘ feet on Oanipcsli street by 185 f. e
o alley, hones nor 8 n 0011 and all ne.
'emery outbuildings, nioe shade trees.
due paten and grape arbor.
Well improve/I suburban place with
16 acre, of mend, house 5 rooms, goon
Astern, ',tube, poultry tempo, carriage
noose, nail bowie, I to , everything ill
mod repair. Complete set of fat-mitre
implements go se ith the place
Good farm 223 acres. on Mullein
road, 7 mile* Dom Hopkinsvilie and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two star)
brick dwelling, 6 monis, good well, 2
1 trge new barna, stables and grainary.
Chip trim will be sold at a low price
and on espy %elms.
Large two-story house and two acres
cf ground fronting en that street and
running leek to the river.
135 acres of laud 6 miles from town
oear Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings,
price 65 per acre.
Good residence on inorner of Main and
lot streets, fronting 60 feet on Main I y
900 feet deep Hua-e has Six rooms,
good cistern. stable and neceesary out-
buildings. For sale.
Tbe Lincleayr' Mill proprrty. embrac-
ing a burr mill for etiuding tb con
and wheat, two good residence., two
cistern, and all necissary octbutioiogr
and 30 acres of situated on Lttil.
River, on a line be-sworn Obristian ano
Trigg counties, 134M,r Pee Dee, Ky The
propwrty will be rend at a lo* price ano
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in rope
neighborhood and c.olee to business,
urioe $600.
A fine tract of retie lettere land sit
aated on west babk Outlast riand river
shoat three mil.' helm tletitoe Trios
minty. Ky.. and entitalltibg 080 reap,
lattpotte flee good tense,
It11:136:13brillirtatt
et Ili trots iv Phil_ pktniiiiiitit Slid
tOW Rine MIR Oil fteSOUSION
Pots of goo liog mot sidoltlo tell
olio on Pailliffi Nit& tiA liffik
form of lof lotoe of ogee%
noir" perthwoot of fieptleortllo, in
aeighourhuoli, 14400 10 pea eeoeislan,
11604 dOallinif, Stye Motes, 'Moto house,
sinblia, bun. etc. A biagain at $1,70o
50 acres of rich land just outside th.
nay limits, well watered and fenced
Will be sold as a bargain,
Nioe house tied lot on Weet leth
Price $850.:
8 trace. of land near Bennettstown,
bout 3o0 scree. Will be oon•erted 4titc
V or it tracts Sold on ea-y terms.
House and let on Erd street in Hop.
Ky near public wheel build-
ing. Price $760.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Hopkinsvilie Ky
Price $1300.
A nicie pottage op 4th St , four f000211
and kitohen, porch, good ontliourese and
cistern, prim $,00.
Oottage on 8rd St., "cheap " et WO.
Good cottage on Broad and Thenspeon
Ste , four rooms, good :Astern and cut
buildings, large lot, prior sow.
Two good residence iota on W sin St
n Hopkinsville,•woll looated. The on
y vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low prim.
100 bOrea of lane tween Neal:mit],
road and L. & N. It. it. at Osaky. Wlil
besold at s barpsin.
rOx9U0 ft. on Jesup • re-
,
nne CIood borne with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbut dings, thade
aua iront trees. Price $ ,400.
Au eliereeit farm of 115 anew of land.
oti good public road, ut tree of the best
ne gilborottods to hi nib Obriatisu, oon
• ,iens to pesteffice, sehools ane
urebee. in a high elate of cultivation,
▪ .4.0 weenie, 5 rooms and hall, on.
I rap tonact o barn, good stables sue
oow bou.rp, it new orbit's, smoke house.
ben hose.% boggy house, Den WITS
fete- , ewe roue orchard, reaper, r
hrrsi, a. d herearbt Mew, plenty of w
ter, e y desirable, tt Ili b mold chits
WI terms.
House and lot 60'2110 feet on Second
tone t House witn 4 room+, porch, cis-
tern and outhuildb ge. Prue. $1,000,
Howse rind lot on St•oond strert
feet. lion-e has. 7 room., porch, meterr
and ow belle Wm. Prim gi.S10.
Some beautiful vacaut kits en Walnut
street,
Nice house and lot on Brown lama
Prier Vi00.
405 acres dieirable toroth g land le
eige olio re net u ty Tee re. beavily
timbere,t, 10 tni1.4 from Howell, Sy
Pr ice $6 00 pur sore.
Some of the mort &hirable property
mu Him. temente, froutitig 167 feet ou
Maiu tweet, imitable for either busmen
or need. nee prop, ty.
Finis fano of 285 acres in neighbor
beset ef H. er-11. Ky., at a *real targets
Good farm of kal acres el land in one
toils Ky.
al Mire, Of land near OlerkrviU
pike, 8 miles from klopkiusvale.
per acre. Very desireabte.
Gooe 300 acre font r'paa t4, Montirom
rene ry, Ky. it ea. knee. ic
ease% tee n. 1141. VIVO. good notholdiugs.
3 pc,. ri mehard MI ;it r• of tits.
r V , trete, • I•6 (I Wel
1,4•6 t..ti 4.1 o
Vtry de.drable rot urban reeidenee.
house too series, 8 MOM., D. W eud
eased repeir, •bont 7 acree of 1st st, just
outruns the city limits on one of the beat
step. ts.
Honse and lot on Brown St. Desire
blr located. Price er00
A two story cottage on South Clamp-
bell , lot 70:1864 recta.° bed rooms.
sitting mem, dining room, kitchen. loot
Tonne and four eorierts, on filet finer
sour tted mono., two lumber teems sae
a sewieg room: oe Of 000d flor; alm
eplencid dry cellar 18:14 feet w.tb brick
wall- aod floor, good cistern,eoat house.
meat house, kindling house and eerviult
house. l'IRMS-()ne, third cash. MI
snots in four equal annual peynienta.
per cent. interest on deferred pay-
meat,
WINN= & Rifidrrr.
Y P NAT I S im
Sent free.Nron can make a splendid
14114..002er at ()me, Addnye M. Young
Henry St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
PAR ER'
HAIR BALSAM
/4= end barmier Mt %se• hourlaal piemtb.
VLIne! rage to antes"
tO its Tout•Yul Oslo,.
ipeals demote a Mir WM.
Peomd Luus,
SENT FREE
to housekeepers-
COOK BOOK-
lith!g, COMPANY'S
hint of BO
1
telling bow to prepare delicate
and delioiout dishes.
&dare's I,Ieblig Co., P. 0. Hoz NM New ICT.
May
rENNYROYAL PILLS
tosisd whaSta riaboft. Talue4
laiii..4.7•=s.. East=
*tear. arebssiroopewoos soluslaw
Norm sod Indidoloos •iraweeseoreeedlia
sleeps wwwwws. sod
L.4?". 1.111:•77=
YDI° NU PATENT
anything yoa Invent or Improve; also vet
CAYEAT.TRAOEXARK, COPTRICNTor DESIGN
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo.
for free °resignation and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS Fags. No At"roe before Wont
",VC.A.SNOW &CO.
Patent LityYteli. WASHINGTON, D.C.
ilotreArlAtitil %We
Nasal
CATARRH
la an Its stager there
shored he eleavavv...
Met Mill Balla
tookooss,kwom and heel
Ile .tui Ittetabthtik.
ti alas ittiMiti awl Coe
142411104 II ilia Wt. t
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eel
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Hunter Weed. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINEIVILLE, : ICEN TU Y
Special attention ,
cases in bankruptcy.
$2.75 BOX RAIN POAT
EL
---7•7446--°-'1". *"1"'g5awn wood body Moss% emirs swot
violitodorsettidilte Op soitseosss.sod
ski will send you talloeoot b et OK
t.
Lift.64 et sot
tt se revueIMMO
••••• r•• Wai 
tie"
L▪ a: • offs. .4
• Itseicionedies op n:
VIA
mem, 
niece st co. leo.) Raw
orseTiismoito-moaso..46.41.ms MeV. end owsr'
Railroad Notes.
Account of Fall Oelebratton the Illie
nou °ennui H. H. will sell round trip
tickets to Paducah on OM. 86th and
:nth rt rate of one fare. Return limit
Oot. 28 b.
The & N. will sell mad trip tick-
et+ to Evansville at ow fare Oct. 80th to
4'h include* itssisad returning un-
til Nov 6th amount Street Fair and
Oaruivai. 
.1 If. Adams, Agt.
SUMNER EXCURSION RATES.
ctosernencing May 15th and et °tinti-
ng until &pt. 80th, the Illinois Central
reenter! will sell Bound Trip tickets as
touire s
lera leaf, Springs 
.9 80
()swarm Sprtnes. 1 70
J”ittenoen Springs  3 25
Grayson Springs    5 80
Retort' limit 90 days from date of sale
bat not to exceed Oos. 81st.
Sulphur is known to the medical prO
Garlock as an invaluable therapeutic:1
eirent all bits d and skin diseases
Liquid Sulphur is a clear eclu-
teen of Diseolved Sulphur with all ite
•nediebtal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
4111 cnre any skin disease 011 earth.
itepe Itching Instantly, whether °awed
'Tom Prickly Heat, Hivee, Nettle Rash,
t'bison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag
graveled ease of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggints, Ho
tel Latham. wtf
WONOEKFUL 11111COVERT.
Not only cures, but it keeps well.
sold by an organized oompany of re
•ponsible busies*. men and has the en-
dorsement of thousands of Clerionvq,
11113d Doted people ti raugeout the
oountry. We speak of that wend( rf 1
Instrument, Electropoise, and ank your
careful examivation into the cures it
has wrought. Col. A. P. Nunally, of
the Inter Ocean, Ohioago, writes:
"Nearly three years experience with
Eleotsopoise only misfires' the truth of
your claims. I sty to my friend, that
his instrument is a motet wonderful In-
vention. and I would not part svith
mine if I could not get another." Send
address for our book girths letters from
oeople who have been cored by E'en.
tropoim. ELECTROPOISE ( 0., 518
Fourth A•PDCIP, Hy.
FOR SALE.
A tine farm for sale 200 sere. 13 ing $
miles west of tiopkinsville ou the ()sidle'
turnpike. all buildings new, good for
crop or stonk raising. Apply to J. 0.
Ululdress, Hopkiusville, Ky.
TWO FARMS POE SALE.
We have in our hands for sale two
South Christian farms cheap and on
reasonable terms
1 A farm near Beverly. Kentucky
.ontaining 555 acres, with ocmfortable
turtevovents. Same farm on which
it T. NI( e reticles and whioh former
y b • tared to bon.
3 A farm near Garrettaburst. Hy
octsining 111 acree-fair improve-
ments-good neighborhood-the T. S.
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
CASTOR IA
?or Infants and Children.
ibe Mad Yu Han Always Biagi!
Boors Ube
ingather, ol 1444
White girl wanted
for general housework
in family of two. In-
Quire at 9th St. Meat
Market.
Trust Those Who Have Tried.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst
kind and never hoped for cure, but
Ely's Cream Balm seems to do even
that -Oscar dstrom, 45 Warren Ave.,
Obioago, Ill.
I suffered from catarrh; it got so bad
I could not work ; I used Ely's Chasm
Balm and am entirely we/1-A 0.
Clarke, 341 litbawmat ave., Beaton,
Mass.
The Balm doee not irritate or Clauee
• no( ring. Sold by draggies at tre ets„
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 58 Warren
street, New York.
THAT THROBBING H ADA0HZ
Would quickly leave you if you used
Dr King's New Life Pills. Thousands
et sufferers have proved their matchleth
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches
ehey make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 oents
Money Deed if not cured. 8old by L L
Elgin, K Wyly, R O. Hardwick, J
9. Oook and A P Harness. druggists.
Linen's Liquid St Ipeur Soap reduces
n • miner uni the danger of contracting
eontagtous disease. For the toilet and
teeth it is without an I gnat It is rapid
y acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an inoomparable 'bay
tug soap. 10 Oeote. For sale by An
derson & Fowler, dim/gists, Hotel La
tham. wtf
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When In Hopkinsvilk
If You Buy, At
THE MOA1ON'S
BIG STORE
Dres
Good
Shoe
\ IT IS-
A BARCAIN!
er Embracing all the newest effects in
3 styliskcrepons. My Fancy Plaids the
new‘Cm.eations. To see them is to ad-
a mire them.
a Our line of Ladies' and Misses' Shoes is
a the best that 'money can buy. Each and
every pair is fully warranted.
Clot hin Best material, most stylish cut ing Men's,' Boyi'and Youths' Suits. Ourline stirpassei all others, come and
see them whether you buy or not.
We Want Your Trade
and will make it worth whf e to give
it to us. We mention only a few
items, but come and see for yourself
that Moayon's is the oldest and
most reliable merchant in Hopkins-
vine- A special invitation to our
country friends.
The,'
Mops' Blg Store
206 & 208 S, Main Street.
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The King ef Reference Works
THE NEW WE "UFO EDITION
THE ENCYCLO2EDIA BRITANNICA
"Tly... Pilot
knows Just how to steer a
bring it sa:ely through the
anJ out into the open. J115
• iop:edia Britannic& ;
nbsohliely reliable guide .
voyaet c.f life. One cant:A gc
wrong if itt te-achingsnre followed.
It tells the s men have made;
otlicrs yesucceeded and why.
• ;:ttelligent man gets good from
the experiences of others and steers
the ro:ks they ran against.
I he very presence of the Encyclo-
pmdla Brittnnica in P. hous, Pie pi4:x an intellectual tone.
A library of thoiis:ircis of vo:nmes does not offer such an oppor-
tunity for succi..s.s'i.1 noi .e stu....'y and development as this master-
piece of literature. There is no more instructive reading on earth
than that contained in its. 30 volumes. To a life whose curr,.?nt
runs toward the tuture,-this great work is 1.odispensable.
now you can secure the
Encyclopaedia Britannica
For One Dollar Cash
paying the balance in small monthly payments. Remember, toO,
that the entire Thirty Volumes with aGuide and an elegant OA
Book Case, will be delivered when the first payment is made.
You will be surprised when you learn the
LOW COST.
Hat it in
The compiete set (Th!rty Lame taetavo Vollmer):
No. t-New Style Buckinm Cloth, Martled Edges, Extra Quality
Maehine Finish Beek Paper, 145-00
First payment, One Deter (Seco; and Three Dollars ($3-00) Per
month thereafter.
Ne- a-Half Moro'cro, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finiah
Book Pa , tfo.00
First yment, Two Doliara (Seem) and Four Dollars ($4.00) per
month th atter.
NO. 3--S!.e Te Col, r,-Iitarbk...; rdeta, Czta Qualfty EiLb:.'lachtneFIntsli
Book Paoer, fehoo.
First payment, Three Dollars ($3.co) and Five Dollars (taco) per
month thereafter.
A reduction of he% Ls granted by payiag cash within p days after tbs..
eiceipt of the work.
a
•
HOPPER BROS. Main Str cet.
EN :NM
If We Have
Missed a Stylish Shape
We Don't Know It
•
•
• 10)
0,11.40.1"111\iyi
THE beet hat makers in the country have eon-
• tributed to this Fall Stook. and we invite you to
try on the new shapes whether you want to buy or not.
• •4014\40./•\•./i\f/i0.04
•
•
•
5 II
iiirg.2,a
•
•
Our $3.00 Stiff Hats
-are be u ties. Our
Soft Eagle flats ars the beat that money will bay. A
full line of M. & B. Stetson's High Grade Hats always
on heal.
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